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Does your back ache constantly?
Do you have sharp
twioges when

stooping

Table
median
ν
us that the
in
age at eat h tor all white males
the Ui tel States in the assumed
This
stationary population is 6o.
"fa given number of
w
:e naics horn alive, half will die
before rc.^hing 6o, and the other
half would die at the age of 6o or
beyond. He has a trifle better
chance at the end of the first year
and if he succeeds in living to be 42
in
years of a^e, he has one chance
two of attaining the Biblical three

on praoOaal
acrleultnral topic*
U solicited. Addrees all communications in
leaded for this department to Huit D.
Hammoitd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocra». Parle. Me.

lifting?

or

Feel all used up—as if you could
so no farther?
Wiiy not look to your kidneys?

Why

not

just

Kidney Pills?

Dean's

use

Responsibility.

(Extracts from the address Issued by the recent conference of agricultural representative·
of thirty-two state·.)

Upon

are

the farmer resta in

the final

responsibility

large

meat-

winning

of

the war in wblch we are now involved.
The importance to the Nation of an adequate food supply, especially for the
present year, can not be overemphasized.
The world's food reserve is very low.
Not only onr own consumers, bat macb
of the world at large, mast rely more
completely than ever before opoo the
American farmer. Therefore, the mao
who tills tbe soil and supports the soldier in tbe field and tbe family at home
is rendering as noble and patriotic a service as is tbe man who bears the brant
of battle.
Tbe Amerioan farmer has long shown
bis ability to produce more food per man
and at lower cost per unit than any other
farmer In tbe world, but he bas never
had to do his best. He needs to do his
beet now. This is not tbe time in which
to experiment with new and untried
crops and processes. It is very important tbnt tbe farmer devote bis principal
efforts to the production of such crops
and tbe employment of such methods as
ire well established in his community

and as are likely to yield tbe maximom
return In food and clothing materia).
Within tbe next 60 days the final
measure of crop aoreage and food
production for this year will have been established. We urge tbe importance of
the immediate mobilization of all available service of the Pederal and State Departments of Agriculture and tbe colleges of Agriculture in co-operation with
the press, the banks, tbe commercial organisations, tbe religions and tbe social
societies, that all may heartily join in
with tbe farmer in performing the patriotic duty of providing and conserving

food.
Because of the world shortage of food,
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and Pansiee.
These are getting well
started and will do better if soon trans-
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

planted.
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Sonth Paris people have done so.
They t»»1I von the result.

Mrs. Ε H. Verrill, 4 Myrtle Street,
South Paris, says:
"About five years
*zo it was evident that my kidneys were
getting congested. I began to have dull,
heavy aches through the small of mv
back. I kept getting worse and my feet

it is scarcely possible that the production of staple crops by tbe farmers of
tbe United States can be too great this
year. There is every reason to believe
that a generous price will be paid for tbe
harvest of their fields.
THE

CHILDREN'S

PART

to the vou:b of the Nation
to put forth every effort to produce foodThere
stuffs in gardens and fields.
could be no better expression of true
patriotic devotion to tbe country. It
has been demonstrated throneh the boys'
and girls' clubs that it is possible for the
farm family to supply itself with mucb
We

appeal

of tbe food required, thereby
the commercial product of tbe

releasing

country
for tbe needs of the people in tbe cities
and in foreign lands.
In a normal season It is certain that
there will be large quantities of perishable produots which can not be properly

and limbs began to swell. I felt wornout and drowsy all the time.
I dootored
for my kidneys, but was only slightly
benefited and it was left to Doan'* Kid- preserved in the home. To meet this
I used emergency it is recommended that local
ney Pills to give me real relief.
estabthree boxes and they rid me of the attack and municipal drying and canning
and strengthened my kidneys. My back lishments be improvised to conserve this
became easier and the dropsical swell- material.
of ings went down."
INCREASED HOME ECONOMY

dependable

antidote for the gruesome story told

by the Mortality Tables.
YOU take "no CHANCE when
baying a policy of the Massachusetts
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Doanjj

Kidnev Pilli—the same that Mrs. V er
had. Foi»ter-Milburo Co., Props., Bu
falo, Ν. Y.

ΊΤ HAS HELPED
Charles E. Merrill,
ME EVERYDAY"
SAID 0R0N0 MAN

We are tbe most wasteful people in the
world in our ways of living. Our tastes
and desires bave been educated beyond

incomes.
Almost as créât a savin? may be made
through the more economical manufac-

our

Mutual.
ture, purchase, and use of food as oan be
made through processes of production
which are immediately feasible.
Our breadstuff supply may be increased by one-twelfth, or 18,000,000 barrels
Agent,
of flour a year, by milling our wheat so
as to make 81 percent of the kernel into
Pythian Block.
flour, instead of 73 percent as at present
This flour would have as high nutritive
"Ended Sour Stomach, Gas value as that which we now use.
man
An important saving may be effected
and Bloating," Charles
by making the diet as largely vegetarian
Holland Tells.
as possible, without lowering food effiGeneral Insurance and
ciency, by a partial substitution of such
Real Estate.
foods m beans and peaa and of milk and
7 Park Street. 5outh Perl·.
its product*, including skimmed miik,
Sute \jjents for North American Accident
for the more expensive meats.
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At present price· a larger use of corn
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suggested.

The substitution of the home-grown
and home-prepared grain products for
the much more expensive refined commercial foods, known as breakfast foods,
will make a large saving. Adequate gardens should provide the home supply of
vegetable·, which are expensive foods
when purchased at existing prices. The
home storage and preservation of foods,
such as eggs, vegetables, fruits, and
meats, should be increased.
The serious food wastes that occur in
a laok of culimany households through
be mininary knowledge and skill may
in better
mized through Instruction
methods.
Tbe situation which now confronts
our country is a
great emergenoy—the
greatest, perhaps, In <ts history. Emerto meet ungenoy measures are needed
usual conditions. Tbe recommendations
made in this statement have been formulated because it is believed they are
necessary in order to meet present conditions. They are war measures. It is
strongly urged that Congress and State
legislatures, in passing laws or in makto carry out
ing appropriations intended
these or other plans for assuring an adequate food and olothing supply, should,
tbe
•o far as possible, be governed by
emergency
principle that when tbe
ceases much permanent reconstruction
in
policies and plans may be

agricultural

neceasary.

a

Frost-Proof Corn.
In this age of wonderful achievements,
frost-proof corn is among tbe possi-

bilités of attainment. When a corn is
that will withstand spring and fall
bred
WA.LTBR
**17.19 froats and grow at low temperatures, like
April 17th.
and territory of king corn
rye, tbe reign
Sale.
will be extended and bia powers Increased.
Reoent work of the Offioe of Corn InSTATE OP MAINE.
vestigations, Bureau of Plant Industry,
April 18tb, 1917.
United States Department of Agricultbe possibility of producture, indicates
ecuilon
of frost-proof oorn and vavarieties
ila^jdarc^ b-'u,e Supreme
ing
low
rieties that will continue growth at
kinds of oorn have
Some
vtAiruD ûod holuen on *d®
λ· Msrc^»
temperature·.
both in
1917.
been found to withstand freezing
Nonrav.
1917 In favor of falter
jn
And afterwards
tbe
in
8mltb
J·
and
fall,
Wilfred
the spring
Coomty of
more enoouragcontinue to grow. Still
that some individual
»> ing is tbe fact
varieties are more
plants of these hardy
of tbe same
enduring than other plants
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Oxford

variety.

with
▲t tbe flrst signs of sprlog,
snow still on tbe ground, seed
of
patchea
and
if these varieties baa been planted
frozen
bas shown ability to withstand
and ultimately
ground and spring frosts in
February,
Planted
to yield well.
several inobes
1917, plant· which were
on Maroh δ
bigh withstood a freeze
a depth of S
to
the
froze
which
ground
Inobea.
Of atlll mora Importance than tbe poaoorn Is
•ibillty of producing frost-proof
of
tb· possibility of produolng varieties
thrive and
oorn that will continue to
temperature·
produoe grain at lowerThere
Is muob
than existing varletiea.
territory with long frost-free periods,
where, during nlgbta or for several
weeks during tbe growing Mason, temordinary va·
perature· remain loo low for P.
Hartley,
rietlea of oorn to grow.—C.
In obarge of oorn iaveatlgatlona.
Ρ nab the growing obioka by good eare
and a regular system of feeding m efficient ratio·. Sarly maturity meansgood
prioea for tbe ooekerels and winter eggs
from tbe pallet·.

People talk about making "good ber1 ut thayare not leeUy good no·

"Sey," yelled her captain from hla
door, "I'm blown out wi' my bargee,
ehort o' grub an' water. Can you gi'
That lime juice sucker
me some?

Bud aad Stock Selection.
(B. 8. Brown, Professor of Horticulture, ii
Farmer»' Week.)
When growing naraery tree·, it ia poa
aible by paying careful attention to tb<
stock need in tbe propagation to influ
enoe

tbe

tbe

retailing

following
1

Make

tree.

tree in one or more ο

ways:

a more

vigorous and bard:

Canae them to bear younger.
Reduce tbe atature of tbe tree.
Shorten or lengthen tbe apan o:
life.
δ Canae treea to be more reaiatan
to diaeaaea and inaects.
6 Adapt treea to nncongenial aoiia
7 Influence tbe time of blooming.
8 Affect tbe keeping quality of the
fruit.
9 Influence tbe quality or flavor.
Many highly desirable fruits are produced on trees that are weak and lack
tug in vigor. Suoh trees can be greatlji
2
3
4

improved by using

a

Salvage

hardy vigorous

stock. Sometimes tbe trees are twice
budded to accomplish this purpose,
when tbe process would be known as
"Double Working." By working on to
a slow growing stock tbe stature of tbe
resulting tree is reduced, or "dwarfed.*1
Thus apples are grafted on paradise or
doucine stock, and pear upon quince for
this purpose. Dwarfed or double worked trees hear from 2 to 5 years earliei
than standard trees, also tbey are shorter lived.
Disease and insect troubles ma? be reduced by obolce of stock. Tbe Northern
Spy apple Is less affected by Wooly A phis
than other kinds.
European grape*
have to be worked on to American spe-

The Rosebud Was Known
a»

the

Iehmaelite, and

the Name Fitted Her
Copyright by the Century Company.
■0

0-

cies in order to resist certain Insect*.
EngliRh walnuts are grafted on to the
black since tbe latter is more resistant
to tbe walnut blight, etc.
Soils affect trees in different ways. By
varying the stock used trees may be

SHE

large crew, abnormally
large hawse pipes and a bad
reputation the last attribute
born of the first Registered as
the Rosebud, this innocent name was
adapted to widely different soils. painted on her stern and on her sixPeaches do best on sandy soila but they
teen dories, but she was known among
may be adapted to heavy anils by workthe fishing fleet as the Ishmaellte, and
be
Plums
stock.
on
tbem
may
ing
plum
fitted her. She usually left
soil
grown on sandy
by using peach the name
of her
stock, etc. Applee are grown in tbe behind her such bitter memories
prairie sections by using one of the crab visit as placed the last port at the
apples which is able to withstand the bottom of ber list of markets.
dry cold winter weather.
Once, too, three small schooners had
Io tbe Southern states, peaches and al- come home with empty holds and commonds are worked on to plum stnok to
plained of the appearance while andelay the period of blooming and avoid chored in the
fog of a flotilla of dorlee
spring frosts. Plums blossom from 10
to 20 davs after peaches or almoods.
Color and flavor of fruits are also Influenced more or less by tbe stock used but
the remits are not so easily measured or
understood. There apparently
so well
is no question bnt what the high colored
fruits can be improved by grafting on
from
grown
high colored
spedlings
fmits. This, however, la more or les«
an indefinite quantity, as tbe seedlings
themselves ma? vary widelv In their
ability to transmit the high color. Re
suits are more noticeable when seed,
lings from Siberian crops are used becau«e they are more stable.
What Is trne of color Is also true of
the sugar and acid content of tbe fruit.
Apples low in sugar when grafted on
sweet apple trees will show an inorease
In sugar content. Undoubtedly some of 8he Wat Known as th· Iehmaelite, and
the Name Fitted Her.
the poor color and lack of quality in certain regions attributed to local environwho overment may be due to tbe Influence of tbe manned by masked men,
atock on which tbev are grafted. Claims powered and locked all hands In cabin
have been made that the Baldwin apple or forecastle and then removed the carafter being grafted tbrongh several gen- goes of fish to their own craft, hidden
erations on the Toiman Sweet developed in the fog.
Shortly after this the
a high sugar content..
Ishmaellte disposed of a large catch
As 'be stock may affect the matnritv
in Baltimore, and the piracy was beof tbe fruit, so alao may it affeot the
Tbe
Dutchess
apple lieved of her, but never proved.
keeping quality.
Her luck at finding things was rewhen worked on the Ben Davis will
keep from 4 to β weeks longer than tbe markable. Drifting dories, spars, oars
same apple worked in an early variety.
and trawl tubs sought her unsavory
company as though impelled by the
Farmers.
Maine
for
Crop Rotations
Inanimate perversity which had sent
(Clarence A. Day, Coonty Agent, Washington
them drifting. They were sold in port
LOUDiy, MacniM, in raruicro net·».;
Crop rotation la a systematic arrange- or returned to their owners when paid
In the early part of lier career
ment for growing different crops anccess- I for.
ively on the aame aotl and alms to cover I she had towed a whistling buoy Into
every foot of available land on the farm I Boston and claimed salvage of the
In a definite period of yeara. The kind
I government, showing her logbook to
of rotation that the business farmer will
that she had picked it up far at
I
adopt will be determined by two thing*: prove
was paid; but, as her
the faotors which nnderlle farm manage- eea. The salvage
there were those
the
spread,
reputation
and
agronomie
requirements
ment,
I who declared that she herself had sent
of a successful rotation.
Above all the rotation should be ao co- I the buoy adrift.
ordinated with the other farm operations
With her blunt Jibboom she had prodthat the farm will provide an adequate I ded a hole in the side of a lighthouse
be
ahould
Inoome
large
Income. Thla
supply boat and sailed away without
enough to pay all overhead chargea, as
I
answering
questions. The government
on
the
inveatment, depreciation,
intereat
and her detaxe*, Insurance and repaire; to pay all I was taking cognizance,
•■•inning expenses, aa hired labor, grain, I ecriptlon was written on the fly leaves
fertilizers and seed; to pay the farmer a of several revenue cutters' logbooks,
salary for bla labor and aervicea aa man- I while Sunday newspapers in the large
ager aufflcient to support his family In I cities began a series of special articles
comfort, provide suitable education for I about the mysterious schooner rigged
bis children, and enable him to lay aside
pirate of the Atlantic fishing fleet.
something as profits.
Her trips bad become necessarily
The type of farming, and consequently ;
of the rotation, will be Influenced by the I longer, and there was but two weeks'
market, location In respect to market, I supply of food in the lazaret. The
transportation faollltlee, ollmate, type of I New England coast was an enemy's
aoil, capital, labor oonditlons, size of the I country, but In the crowded harbor of
farm, and the aptitude and ability of the 1 New York was a chance to lie unobfarmer. Although In certain aeotlons
I served at anchor long enough to secure
specialized farming Is most profitable, I the stores she needed. So Cape Cod
and
In
central
the majority of farms
New York,
southern Maine pay the best returns I was doubled on the way to
when organized to do diversified farm- I but the brisk offshore wind developed
I to a gale that blew her to sea.
ing on a live atook basis.
A successful rotation must provide for I
Hard headed, reckless fellows were
the proper distribution of labor, and I these men who owned the Rosebud and
shoold be so planned that tbe farm busi- ran her on shares. They were eighteen
ness will provide the largest possible
I In number, and they typified the marinumber of days' labor at tbe largest poitime nations of the world. Americans
I
It
should
income
labor
aible
per day.
the
I
means
predominated, of course, but English,
maintaining
also provide a
Scandlsupply of bumua, of Applying manure, French, German, Portuguese,
fertilizer, chemioala, lime and green ma· I navian and Russian were among them.
It muat The cook was a West India negro, and
ourea to the beat advantage.
offer the best opportunity for control- the captain, or their nearest approach
ling weeds, Inseots and plant diseases. I to a captain, a Portland Yankee,
It should furnish a means for fixing tbe
The captain's navigation had its 11mfree nitrogen in the air In suob a form j
this gale defined
that the plants can use It, and the orops ! Its, however, and
find bis latitude by
In their labor I them.
He
could
not
should
oompete
grown
I meridian observation and his longitude
requirements.
Tbe rotation shonld Include one or by morning sights and chronometer
a
more crops of four different types; (1)
! time. His dead reckoning was trustmoney crop, (2) a feeding crop, (3) a le- I worthy, and he possessed a fair workhoed
a
and
crop.
(4)
guminous crop,
conception of the set and force of
The three year rotation used by potato ing
currents and the heave of
Atlantic
I
the
men,—1st year, potatoes; 2d year, oats;
his studies had
3d year, clover,—fills all the require I the sea In a blow. But
menta. Potatoes give the money crop not given him more than a rudlmenand the hoed crop, oata and olover give I tary knowledge of meterology and the
two feeding crops, tbe olover Inoreaaes laws of storms.
the nitrogen supply and adds humus.
I At a result the vessel was finally
Barn manure oan be plowed under for
caught in a still heavier blow without
on
tbe
broadcast
or
the potatoes,
spread
I
oata
are
ont'
after
tbe
warning and dismasted. It was manlclover
new-seeded
on
tbe
need
I
be
orop'
oan
money
festly a judgment of a displeased Ρτοτ»
fertilizer
Pall plowing and the potato crop assist I idence, and. glad that the hull was still
in controlling weeds, Inseots and disease I tight, they cut away the wreck and
Labor is well distributed and tbe orops I rode out the gale, now blowing out of
do not oompete.
I the north, hanging to the tangle of
Other good rotatloni are: potatoes
I spar and cordage which had once been
oats, olover, olover; or, potatoes, corn,
foremast and its gear. Then they
I
oata, olover, clover; or, oorn, corn, olover, the
mixed bay, hay, pasture; or potatoes, I rigged a Jury mast.
strawberries, strawberries, oats, clover. j Soon a speck which had been show·
Every farm presents a problem by it. I ing on the horizon when the schooner
self, and tbe rotation ahould be adopted lifted out of the hollows took form and
after a oareful study of looal conditions. identity, a two masted steamer with
down at the gaff.
Do· 't Let Insecte Harvest Your ιCropa. I English colors, union
drift was faster than
broadside
I
Her
to
no
b«
is
time
summer
Tbe coming
of the dismasted craft riding to
I
generous to tbe ioaeot enemies of grow- that
few hours she
ing food. More important beings than I her wreckage, and in a
I waa dangerously near, directly ahead,
they will be bnngry for It.
Tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment I rolling heavily In the trough of the sea.
Station, through Its Department of Ento- I "Wunner what's wrong wid her,"
mology, Invitee tbe gardeners and farm- I said the cook. "Amos," he called to
ers of the state to send, for determinaI another, 'is her engine bus' downf
tion, specimens of any inseots, found to
answered Amos. "Steam's
be attaoking orops, oonoernlng which I "Dunno,"
See the Jet comin' out o' the
all
I
right
Information.
desire
they
There are two reasons for extra watch- I «tack? There, she's turnin' over—kickfulneaa this season; tbe great need for I In' ahead. 'Bout time If she wants to
food, and the number of inexperlenoed I clear us. She's signalln'. What'· that
growers whose efforta to inoreaae the eay, Eliahar ··
agricultural produota of tbe oountrj I The
ensign waa fluttering down and
should not be oheokmated by Insect
of small flags going aloft to
I
a
string
en em lea.
Vigilance is tbe only safeguard. 8na I the other part of the slgnàl halyards.
poets oan be mailed in atont tin boxei I Elishs, the navigator, went below end
marked with tbe name of tbe aender I returned with a couple of books, which
These shonld beaooompanled by a lettei I he consulted.
giving Information aa to what food I "Her number," he said. "She's the
planta are attaokad nod the extent of tb< I Afghan Prince o* London." The flags
Injury observed.
others.
All snob inquiries will receive prompt J came down to be replaced by
I "Rudder carried away/' he read and
to tbe Maine
had

a

—

J

Afri
attentloajf^fdreaaad
onltuml IspertasarSUtlon, Orono.
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"Redder

Martin's big fist smote bim heavily in
Jie face, and the blow was followed
5y the crash of Elisha's belaying pin
The captain fell and for
>n his head.
iwhile lay quiet. There were four big,
strong men over the rail now and oth;rs coming. Opposing them were a sec>nd mate, an engineer, a fireman, coal
>asser, watchman, steward and cook—
?asy victims to these big limbed flsherThe rest of the crew were on
nen.
iuty below decks or at the steering
winch. It was a short, sharp battle,
i few pistol shots exploded, but no
)ne was hurt, and the firearms were
?aptured and their owners well hamnered with belaying pins; then, bind·
ng all victims as they overcame them.
:he whole party raided the steering
winch and engine room, and the piracy

ahead won't"
"Can you tow us to New York?" asked Elisba, who bad brought up the
chronometer and placed It on the house
ready to take morning sights for his
longitude if the sun should appear.
"No, not unless I sacrifice the barges
an' lose my contract wi' the city.
They're garbage scows, an' I haven't
power enough to hook on to another.
Just got coal enough to get in."
"An' what do you call this—a garbage scow?" answered Elisha ill naturedly. "We've got no grub or water
We've got troubles of our
to spare.
Must mean his steer- own."
seems all right.
In' gear. Why don't they rig up suth- ! "Man alive, we're thirsty here! Give
Throw it overIn' or a drag over the stern?"
us a breaker o' water.
"Martin," said Elisha to the cook, board, I'll get it."
"what's the matter with our bein' a
"No; told you we have none to spare,
an' we're bein' yanked out to sea."
drag for her?"
"Dead easy if we kin git his line an'
"Well, gi' me a bottleful. That won't
he knows how to rig a bridle."
hurt you."
Git out o' this.
"We can show him if it comes to it.
Sheer off.
"No!
What ye say, boys? If we steer her We're not In the Samaritan business."
into port we're entitled to salvage.
A forceful malediction came from the
She's helpless; we're not, for we've got tug captain and a whirling monkey
a Jury
rig under the bows. Hello!
What's he sayin' now?" Other flags
had gone aloft on the steamer, which
asked for the longitude. Then followed others which said that the chronometer was broken.
"Better'n ever!" exclaimed Elisha excitedly. "Can't navigate. Our chronometer's all right. We never needed
it, and don't know but it's a big help in
What ye say? Can't
a salvage claim.
we get our hemp cable to him with a

tvas

-age.

When the infuriated English captain,
recovered, had exhausted his stock

low

)f adjectives and epithets he informed
:hem that there was neither food uur
;oal for the run to New York, to which
Elisha replied that, if so, the foolish
ind destructive waste would be prop»rly entered in the logbook and might
'orm the basis uf a < harpe of barratry
jy the underwriters if it turned out
hat any underwriters had taken a risk
craft with such an "all tired luna-

>n a

as thLs.
then towed the schoouer
ilongside and moored her. They tranihipped their clothing and what was
eft of the provisions. They also took
he logbook and charts, compass, empy outer chronometer case, which Eliiha handled tenderly and officiously by
ts strap In full view of the captives;
vindlass brakes, tool chest, deck tools,
ixes, handspikes, heavers, boathooks.
jelaying pins and everything in the
ihape of weapon or missile by which
lisgruntled Englishmen could do harm
ο the schooner or their rescuers.
Then they passed the rescued ones
lown to the schooner, and Martin told
hem where they would find the iron
cettle for boiling codfish.

ic" for
The

dory?"
Why not?

A dory was thrown over,
and Elisha and Amos pulled to the
steamer.

"Badly rattled," they

reported

on

"Tiller ropes parted, an"
not a man aboard can put a long splice
in a wire rope, an', o' course, we said
we couldn't.
They'll take our line, an'
we're to chalk up the position an' the
course to New York. Clear case o' salvage. We furnish everything an' sacrifice our Jury material to aid 'em.
There's anywhere from one to two hundred thousand—hull an' cargo—that we
We'll get no less than a third,
save.
mebbe more."
They knotted four or five dory rodings together, coiled the long length of
rope in the dory, unbent the end of
their water laid cable from the anchor
and waited until the wallowing steamer had drifted far enough to leeward
to come within the steering arc of a
craft with no canvas; then they cut
away the wreck, crowded forward, all
hands spreading coats to the breeze,
and when the schooner had paid off
steered her down with the wind on the
their return.

"An* what do you call thia

engineer,

igaln on a diet of salt codfish without
mpinging on his smity. When day

)roke the fishermen looked and saw
he hawsers slipping over the schoon>r's rail and afterward a fountain of
Ish arising from her hatches to follow
he hawsers overboard.
"What's de game, I wunner?" asked
dartin. 'Trvin' to starve deyselves?"
"Dunno," answered Elisha, with a se·
lou· expression. "They're not doln' it
or nothin'.
They're wavin' their hats
it us. Somethiu' on their minds."
"We'll Jes' let 'ein wave. We'll go
long 'bout our business."
So they went at eight knots an hour,
or, try as they might, Amos could get
"She's a
10 more out of the engine.
levll to chew up coal," he explained.
'We may have to burn the boat yet."
"Hope not," said Elisha. '"Tween

to

and creaked on the windlass bltts and
settled down to its work, while the
schooner dropping into her wake, was
dragged westward at a ten knot rate.
"This is bully," said Elisha gleefully.
Till

«Κη llr

Aiif

fhn

nnaiflnn

on'

her the course—magnetic, to make
sure."
He did so, and they held up In full
view of the steamer's bridge a large
blackboard showing in six Inch letters
the formula: "Lat. 41-20. Lon. 69-10.
Mag. Co. W. half S."
A toot of the whistle thanked them,
and they watched the steamer, which
had been heading a little to the south
of this course, painfully swing her
head up to it by hanging the schooner
to the starboard leg of the bridle. But
she did not stop at west-half-south, and

give

pointed unmistakably as high
northwest, still dragging her tow
by the starboard bridle, a light broke

when she
as

them.
"She's goin' on her way with ue,"
said Ellsha. "No, no; she can't She's
bound for London," he added. "Hall-

on

her crew worked at their eud of the
lope; then she went ahead, the schooner dropped back to nearly the original
distance, and they saw a long stretch of

new manna unwser leaurng oui irimi
the bridle and knotted to their cable.
They cursed and shook their fists, but

pumped manfully on the windlass and
by nightfall had brought the knot over
their bows by means of a "messenger"
and were heaving on the new hawser.
"Weakens our case Just that much
more," growled Elisha. "We were to

he was the steadiest

the stern

as

fast as

they

came

in were

there.

lunier,"

They stopped the engines and visited
the schooner in the dory. Not a scrap
of food was there, and the fish kettle
was scraped bright. They returned and
With plenty of coal there
went on.
was still six days' run ahead to New
How many with wood fuel,
York.
chopped on empty stomachs and burn·
ed in coal furnaces, they could not
they

went to work.
three axes, two top mauls
and several handspikes and pLnch bars

guess.

There

But

were

aboard, and with these they attacked
bulkheads and spare woodwork and
fed the tires with the fragments, for a
glance down the hatches had shown
them nothing more combustible and
detachable in the cargo than a few
iayers of railroad iron, which covered
and blocked the openings to the lower

buld.
With the tools at hand they could
not supply the rapacious tires fast
enough to keep up steam, and the engines slowed to a five knot rate. As
rhis would not maintain a sufficient
tension on the dragging schooner to
steer by. they were forced to sacrifice
Mie best item In their claim for salvage.
They spliced the tiller ropes and steered from the pilot bouse.
However. Elisha made no entry in
the log of the splicing, trusting that a
chance would come in port to remove
the section of wire roi>e with which
they had Joined the broken ends.
Fate became still more unkind.

The

logbook disappeared, and. the strictest
search falling to bring it to light, the
conclusion was reached that It had
been fed to the tires among the wreckage of the skipper's room and furniture.

Martin had raked and scraped toenough of food to give them
two scant meals; but, these eaten, starvation began. The details of their suffering need not be given.
The afternoon of the third day of
fog the thumpiug. struggling engines
baited, started, made a half revolution and came to a dead stop. Amos
crawled on deck and forward to the
bridge, where, with Ellsha's help, be
dragged on the whistle rojte and dissi-

gether

pated the remaining steam in a wheezy,
gasping bowl. It was answered by a
furious siren blast from directly astern,

and out of the fog, nt twenty knots an
hour, came a mammoth black steamer.
Seeming to heave the small tramp out
of the way with her bow wave, she
roared by at six feet distance, and lu
ten seconds they were looking at her
vanishing stern. But ten minutes later
the stern appeared In view as the liner
The reversed
backed toward them.

English ensign still hung at the gaff,
starving men, some prostrate

and the

the deck, some clinging to the rails,
unable to shout, had pointed to the
flag of distress and beckoned as the
big ship rushed by.

on

····*··

"There's a chance," said the captain
of this liner to the pilot as he rejoined
him on the bridge an hour later, "of
International complications over this
case, and I may have to lose a trip
to testify. That's the Afghan Prince
and ..onsort that I was telling you
about. Strange, isn't it, that I should
nick ui) these fellows after

picking

up

the legitimate crew going east? I don t
know which crew was the hungriest.
The real crew charge this crowd with
piracy. By George, It's rather funny!"
"And these men." said the pilot, with
α
iaujrh. "would have claimed sal-

Nantucket with sea room, and nothing
wrong with her but broken tiller ropes,
and they quit her close to Sandy Ilo >k
in a fog. m<-re than likely to lilt the
beach before morning. Then, In tli.it

to

"We'll hang right on to our bran'
new cable, men." he said. "It's ours,

stuff overboard—to bring ue to terms
and never tblnkln* they'd starve first.
They were dead luny, but we're

vage?"
"Yes, and had a good claim, too. for
effort expended. But they've offset it
by their violence. Their chance was
good In the English courts if they'd
only allowed the steamer to «o on.
And then, too, they abandoned her In α
more dangerous position than where
they found her. You see. they met off

not salvors with UHgation ahead,
for their hands must be clean when
they entered their claim, and to this

they

The steamer ceased her coyness, and
her crew watched from the taffrail,
while those implacable, purposeful men
'Course we kin turn her behind crept up to them.
not theirs.
adrif ag'in an' be wuss off too. We
On a calm, still night they finally uncan't find de foremast now. But dat shipped the windlass brakes and lookain't de bee' way. John," he called to ed up at the round black stern of the
the Englishman of the crew, "how steamer not fifty feet ahead. They
many men do you' country tramp were surrounded by lights of outgoing
steamers carry?"
and Incoming craft, and they knew by
John computed mentally, then mut- soundings taken that day, when the
tered: "Two mates, six ash cats (engi- steamer had slowed do^yn for the same
the
neers and firemen), two flunkies, two
purpose, that they were within
quartermasters, watchman, deckhands hundred fathom curve, close to the
—oh, 'bout sixteen or seventeen. Mar- •mouth of the English channel, but not
tin."
within the three mile limit. Rejoicing
"Boys, le' 's man de win'lass. We'll at the latter fact, they armed themheave In on our cable, an' if we kin selves to a man with belaying pins
git close enough to climb aboard we'll from their still intact pin rails and
reason It out wld dat English cappen, climbed out on the cable, the whole
who can't fin' his way roun' alone wid- eighteen of them, man following man,
in close climbing order.
out stealln' little flshln' schooners."
"Now, look here," said a portly man
"Right!" they yelled. "Man the windlass. We'll show the lime Juice thief with a gilt bound cap to the leader of
the line as he threw a leg over the tallwho's doin' this."
"Amos," said Martin to the ex-engi- rail, "what's the meaning, may I ask.
neer, "you try an' 'member all you for- of this unreasonable conduct?"
"You may ask, of course," said the
got 'bout engines in case anything
happens to de crew o' dat steamer, an', man—it was Elisha—"but we'd like
Elisha, you want to keep good track o' to ask something too." (He was sparwhere we go, sq's you kin find you* ring for time until more should arrive.)
"We'd like to ask why you drag us
way back."
"I'll get the chronometer on deck across the Atlantic ocean against our
will."
now. I can take sights alone."
Another man climbed aboard and
They took the cable to the windlass
barrel and began to heave. It was said:
;
hard work, equal to heaving an anchor
"Tee, we 'gree to steer yon into New
against a strong head wind and ten York. You's adrif In de trough of de
knot tideway. While the first shift la- sea, an* you got no chronometer, an'
bored the rest, watched the approach you can't navigate, an' we come "long
of a small tug towing a couple of —under command, mind you—an' give
scows, which seemed to have arisen you our towllne an' tell, you de road to
out of the sea ahead of them. When port Wha' you mean by die?"
the steamer was nearly upon her she
"Tut, tut, my colored. friend!" anlet go her towline and ranged up along- swered the man of gilt. "You were
side, while a man leaning out of the dismasted and helpless, and I gave you
Pilot house gesticulated to the steam- ' a tow. It was on the high seas, and
er's bridge and finally shook his fist I chose the port, as I had the right"
Then the tug dropped back abreast of
Another climbed on board.
the schooner. She was a dingy little
HWe were not helpless," rejoined
boat, the biggest and. brightest of her Elisha. "We had a good jury rig unfittings being the name board on her der the bows, and we let It go to assist
Pilot house, which spelled in large gilt you. Are you the skipper here?"
Mtan the appellation "J. 0. Hawks." I "lam."
man

an' me, Amos, this is a desperate
>luff we're makln'. an' if we go to deitroyin' property we may get no credit
'or savin' It We'd have no chance in
he English courts at all, but it's likely
| ια American juuge uu reiogmae uui
( irlglnal position—our barguin to steer
] 1er In."
"Too bad 'bout that tarred cable of
; iurs."reJoined Amos. "Three days good
j uel In that. I calculate."
"Well, it's gone with the codfish, and
j he fact is properly entered inMie log
rou

furnish the towllne."
"Heave away, my boys!" said Martin. "Dey's only so many ropes aboard
her, an' when we get 'em all we've
got dat boat an' dem men."
So they warped their craft across the
western ocean. Knot after knot, hawser after hawser, came over the bows
and cumbered the deck.
They would have passed them over

end Elisha chalked out the longitude
port and dally at noon and showed It to the
Shouted in chorus at the steamer. They steamer, always receiving a thankful
were answered by caps flourished to
acknowledgment on the whistle. He
starboard from the bridge and out- j secured the figures by his dead reckstretched arms which pointed across I oning, but the carefully kept logbook
I
the Atlantic ocean, while the course also showed longitude by chronometer
I sights, taken when the sun shone, with
changed slowly northeast.
"The rhumb course to the channel," hie old quadrant and older watch, and
groaned Elisha wildly. An' I'm sup- corrected to bring a result plausibly
posed to give the longitude every noon. near to that of the reckoning by log
Why, boys, they'll claim they rescued and compass.
The coming up to the bow of an anus, an' like as not the English courts'll
allow them salvage on our little tub."
chor chain of six Inch link told them
"Let go the towline! Let 'em go to that the end was near, that the steamblazes!" they shouted angrily, and er had exhausted her supply of towwme started forward, but were stop- lines and that her presumably sane
ped by the cook. His voice was a little skipper would not give them his last
higher pitched than usual; otherwise means of anchoring, the other chain.

fax, mebbe."
They waved their hats

skipper

hip

who had listened from the engine room
door. It struck Elisha's chronometer
and knocked It off the house, box and
all, into the sea. The tug steamed back
to her scows.
"That lessens our chance just so
much." growled Elisha as he Joined the
"Now we can't do all we
rest

agreed to."
"Keep dead reckonin'. 'Lisba," said
quarter until almost near enough
"Dat's good 'nough for us.
Martin.
hail the steamer, where they rounded- An', say, can't you take sights by a
ed to.
watch, jess for a bluff, to show in de
Soon the steamer's crew had the end logbook?"
of the cable on board. The bridle, two
"Might. 'Twouldn't be reliable. Good
heavy ropes leading from the after enough, though, for logbook testimony.
winch out the opposite quarter chocks That's what I'll do."
to the end of the cable, was quickly
Inch by Inch they gathered In their
cable and coiled it down, unmoved by
rigged by the steamer's crew.
With a warning toot of the whistle the protesting toots of the steamer's
she went ahead, and the long towline whistle. When half of it lay on the
swept the sea tops, tautened, etrained deck the steamer slowed down, while

a

men

You cannot take an Englishman's
from under him. homeward bound
md close to port, and drag him to sea

acow?"

wrench from the hand of the

complete.

Amos, the ex-engineer, announced to
:he captives that, with all due respect
lor the law, national and international,
hey would take that distressed steamboat into New York and deliver her to
Jie authorities, with a claim for sal-

He had been mistaken, be said, tie
had calculated to run compound engines with Scotch boilers, not a full
powered blast furnace with six Inches
of scale on the crown sheets.
"And they knew this," groaned Ell"That's why they chucked the
sha.

case, she belongs
derwriters."

to

the owners or un-

didn't they make BostonV"
"Tried to, but overran lheir distance.
Chronometer must have been 'way out.
I talked to the one who navigated and

"Why

j

It Waa

a

Short, Sharp Battis.

is barratrous conduct on the part of
he skipper. Enough to prove him in-

iane."

And, further to strengthen this postible aspect of the case, Elisha found
ι blank space on the leaf of the logwok which recorded the first meeting
ind bargain to tow and filled it with
he potential sentence, "Steamer's comFor a well
nander acts strangely."
logbook is excellent testimony in
cept

ourt

Elisha possessed a fairly practical
ind ingenious mind and with a flexible
iteel straight edge rule and a classoom globe in the skipper's room laid
>ut his course.

The third day's sun arose to show
hem an empty deck on the schooner,
>ver a dozen specks far astern and
ο the southward and an eastbound
iteamship on their port bow. The
ipecks could be nothing but the dories,
ind they were evidently trying to inercept the steamship. Elisha yelled

wouldn't it? And I think they inigln
have got it if they could have held
out"
"Yes: think they might. But lime's
another funny thing about it: The.·
needn't have starved.
They needn't
have chopped her to pieces for Ii.ci. I
just remember now. Her skipper toi ι
me there was good anthracite coal in
her hold and Chicago canned u;e:its.
Minnesota Hour. beef. |>ork mid nil
He carried s»um·
sorts of good grub.
of the rails in the 'tween deck for
steadying ballast, and I suppose it pievented them looking farther. And no»v
they'll lose their salvage and perhaps
have to pay it on their own schooner
if anything comes along and picks
them up."
"How many years would it take you
to save money to equal your share of
the salvage if you had yanked that
tramp and the schooner Into New

delight
"They've abandoued ship—just what
hoped for—In the dories! They've no ] York?" asked the pilot.

η

:

found that he'd never thought of allowing for local attraction—dliln t hapdeviation
pen to run against the boat's
tabie—aiul so, with all that railway
iron below hatches, he fet* hod clear c'
Nantucket, and 'way in here."
"That's tough. The salvage of that
rich.
them
make
would
steamer

at all now!"
"But what for, Elisha?" asked Marin. "Mus' be hungry, I t'ink."
"Mebbe, or else they think that liner,
:ase

vho can stop only to save life—carries
he mails, you see—will turn round and
>ut 'em in charge here. Why, nothin'
>ut an English man-o'-war could do
hat now."
They saw the steamship slow down,
vhlle the black specks flocked up to
1er, and then go on her way. And they
vent on theirs. But three days later
hey had reasoned out a better explaiatlon of the Englishmen's conduct,
klartln came on deck with a worried
ace and announced that, running short
>f salt meat In the harness cask, he
tad broken out the barrels of beef,
x>rk and hard bread that he had countid upon and found their contents absolutely uneatable, far gone in pu*
rescence, alive with crawling things.
"Must ha' thought he was fitting out
ι Yankee hell ship when he bought
Jils," said Elisha in disgust as he looked into the 111 smelling barrels. "Overboard with It, boys!"
They resigned themselves to a gloomy
ratlook, gloomier when Amos reported
that the coal In the bunkers would last
Dut two days longer.

"It would take more than one lifetime," answered the captain a little

oadly. "A skipper on a mail boat Is
the biggest fool that goes to sea. He
can't stop to save vessels, only life."
The liner did not reach quarantine
until after sundown, hence remained
there through the night. As she was
lifting her anchor in the morning preparatory to steaming up to her dock
the crew of the Itosebud, refreshed by
food and sleep, but still weak and
nerveless, came on deck to witness a

harrowing sight.
The Afghan Prince was coming toward the anchorage before a brisk
southeast wind. Astern of her. held
by the heavy iron chain, was their
schooner. Moored to her, one on each
side, were two garbage scows, and at
the head of the parade, pretending to
tow them all. puffing, rolling and smoking in the effort to keep a strain on the
towline. and tooting joyously with her
whistle, was a little dingy tugboat
with a large gilt name on her pilot
house—"J. C. Hawks."
He that wrestles with

us

strengthens

our nerves and sharpens our skill Oar
antagonist Is our helper.—Burke.
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ITHE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Fifty members of Mt. Abram Lodg< ι,
I. 0. O. P., and Sunset Bebekah Lodg e
marched from tbelr hall to the Cong* h
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
gational church lut Sunday mornln g
and listened to an appropriate sermon b y
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Be?. W. C. Curtis. A male qoartet foi ·.
nisbed music whloh was mucb appri yPari» HOI.
olated.

:—|1J0 » rear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single oople· 4 cents. bard Houae.
Mi·· Prancee Thayer was the gueet of
All legal advertisement»
A dvkktiskxkmts :
JO
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieroe ft few day· laat
conper Inch In length of oolamn. Special
week, returning to Steam· Hill with her
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
mother and brother Sunday.
advertisers.
Orlando A. Thayer, who baa been visSew type, tsm presses, electric
'OB Pbixtinq
low price· itiog hie daughter, Mr·. C. A. Knickerpower, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar busi- bocker, in Reading, Pa., for a few week·,
ness complete and popular.
will
borne. Mrs.
—

Thayer

has returned
stay a while

longer. Mr. Thayer and
Mr. Knickerbocker recently made an automobile t<>ur of two hundred and fifty
miles, visiting Gettysburg and other historic points.
John Mitchell of Winthrop was the
guest of his uncle, Alonco Pomeroy,
several days last week.

SIX«L£ COPIES.

Single copies of Thb Pkbocbat are four cents
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue hare been placed on
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. L. Shaw of BrunsNorway,
Stone's Drug Store.
wick were week-end guests of Mr. and
Postmaster.
L.
A.
Newton.
Buckfleld.
Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis.
Helen R Cole. Poet Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Lewis Hudson is the gueet of his
graodmother, Mr·. Kate Doe.
Mrs. Elisabeth Shorey of Portland ii
Coming Events.
with the family of her brother, Henry D.
Hammond, for the summer.
May 11—Oxford County Teachers' Association,
Mrs. B. S. Doe of Portland la the guest
annual meeting, Buniford.
May 23-24—County W. C. T. U. convention, Mex- of relatives here.
ico.
the week-end
Misa Helen R. Cole
'.he

spent
with friends in Norway.
of
Seattle, Wash., is
Eugene Jackaoo
the guest of his slater, Mr·. H. P. Ham-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant à Co.
Brown, Ruck A Co
Tucker Harness Store.
A Guaranteed Liver Treatment.
S 12 per cent
Vacation Probate Notice.

mond.

Miss Jeannie Hubbard arrived here
from New Tork Sunday, coming through
from Portland in ber oar.
Misa Ella M. Clark ia the guest of ber
nieoe, Mrs. Charles L. Aldricb.
Another snowstorm visited us during

Wanted.
Wanted.

Taking a Chance.
reel All Used Up.
It Has Helped Me, etc.
Found.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Old False Teeth.
Dr. Hall's ointment.
Ladles', Misses' and Children's Trimmed Hats.
2 Bankruptcy Notices.

of

The Duty

15. There will be a short entertainment
followed by a box supper and eoolal.
Hot coffee will be served with the boxes.

Nation.
April 26, 1917.
and

Farmers

M ilfiiro, Pa

Saturday night, leaving the ground white
on Sunday morning.
The May Parent-Teachers' meeting
will be held ou Tuesday eveolng, May

Everybody

come.

PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
Editor Democrat:
lo this great time, when every citizen
Bert Ryerson has sold a cow.
the Preeideot bae
Mrs. Roecoe Slattery and children,
muet do bis part,
made his chief appeal to tbe men who M?tie, William and Mabelle, have been
He is right in doing vieitiog at South Paria.
live oo the land.
Frank Perkins and eon have sold a
so, for tbe safety of oar country jast
now is in tbe bauds of our farmers. pair of steers to Ted Chandler.
Wbat I mean is not merely our safety
Mrs. William Parlin has sold her cattle
and tbe safety of oar allies in the matter to Will Crockett.
of food.
I mean that the safety of tbe
Frank Bennett has sold hi· steer·.
Ernest Cutting was a Sunday guest of
United S'atee against foreign invasion
bangs on tbe decision of tbe farmers of | Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason and Mr. and
tbe forty-eigbt states.
Mrs. Frank Perkins.
Tbe two great weapous in this war are |
Mrs. Mamie Doe is visiting at Mr. and
The war against Mrs. Roscoe Slattery's.
arms and starvation.
German arms will be won or lost in |
Freedom Strout has purchased ahorse.
Frauce—the war against starvation will
Fremont Field has sold bis steers to
be won or lost in America. The Kaiser Emery Ryerson.
cannot whip the French and English
Lewis Benson has left Will Mason's
armies and tbe English Davy while Eng- and gone to work at Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
But it is still possible iu an ammunition factory.
land bas food
that tbe German submarines may be
On account of the traveling being so
able to keep food enough from reaching poor, Arthur Cole has just returned to
his work in the Paris Manufacturing Co.
England to starve ber into submission.
If tbe submarines win, tbe first item
East Sumner.
in the Kaiser's terms of peace will be
With tbe English
the English fleet.
Mrs. Atwood was called to Freeport
fleet in his possession, the Kaiser will be ou Wednesday by the death of a relative.
master of the world.
Mrs. Meriab Goes suffered another atWbat will happen to us then? Every tack of paralysis last week, and at this
man who stops Ό think knows tbe au-1 date,
May 2, is in a serious condition
ewer. We shall have money, food, labor,
with little hope of recovery.
The Congregational Circle is preparlaud,—everything that is desirable in
the world except the power to protect ing for an entertainment consisting of
wbat we have.
Experts estimate that it two or three stsge plays which will be
will take us nine months to get ready to given some time this month at a date
meet a German army of even 150,000 not yet fixed.
Under
men, with modern artillery.
The snow storm of Isst week calls to
Ger- mind storms recorded id an οία aocoaot
such circumstances, would tbe
have al- book and diary kept by the late John
mans treat us better than tbey
ready treated Belgium and France?
Briggs, Esq. Pour inches of enow fell
Even if the armies of our Allies should oo May 26. 1820. On May 15, 1834, β
crush toe bermtto military power tin*
aches of snow fell.
summer, before the shortage of food can
One hundred years ago this spring
would
the
of
the
world
reach
want,
there was a great scarcity of seed for
point
still oeed vast quantities of American plam ing, as the year 1816 was the · oold
food. But if they do not, only one course year" that oar grandparents need to
is to grow
can make us safe, and tbat
«peak of. The late Capt. Lewie Bisbee
food enough on our farms for ourselves told the writer of the spring of 1817,
and our Allies, and to put ships enough when some farmers bad to travel to New
of Gloucester to obtain seed oorn, as none
on the sea to cirry tbr food, in spite
the submarines, to the men who are was raised the year previous in the vi-

fighting

our

fight.

If the war iasts beyond this sommer,
it will be the Americau farmer who wins
or loses the war, who will overcome milltarism and autocracy, or allow them to
spread and control the world, ourselves
included.
This is no fanoiful picture, bat sober
fact. Many a man will make light of it
until he

comes to think it over, bot I
venture to say tbat few will treat it lightly after careful thought. It la no more

impossible
peared

began.

to

than the great

be, only

a

few

war

itself ap-

days before

it

It is true that we can greatly increase
the available food supply out of grain
and by renow used in making liquors,
But when
ducing household waste.
these two things are done, and done
thoroughly, they will not be enough.
The final decision will still rest in the
hands of the men who raise our food in

the first place.
The clear duty of the Nation it to
guarantee the farmers a fair price for
their crops whengrowo, and a reasonable
supply of labor at harvest. The clear

doty of
enough
against

food
the farmer la to raise
to win this war for democracy
Kalserlem.

No such responsibility has

ever

rested

any class of men since the world began as rests to-day on the farmers of

on

America.

Sincerely

yours,

GlFFOBD PlKCHOT.

cinity.

j

QUbert ville.
Elun Dailey is working in Lewlston
for a few days.
Mm. Flora York and Mrs. Sarah Tasker were in Livermore Falls Saturday.

Merle Hodge has

purchased

a

work

burse.
Mrs. Alice McConnev is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Hines
in Canton.

Mrs. 6. Albert Ellis

Monday.

was

in

Lewlston

Mrs Elva Haines is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Margery Weld.
Elton Dailey is visiting friends in

Livermore Falls and Fayette.
Cbas. Small is working on the seotion.
Leslie Roberts of Boston was a reoent
guest of his family here.
Win Farrar baa gone to Baokfield.
Ellie Sa m paon was in Romford last
week.
The death of Ronello A. Barrows occurred Tuesday morning, May 1. Mr.
Barrows has been in failing health for
some time, suffering from heart trouble.
Margaret Small, who has been ill, is
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Hinee of Livermore Falls were in town last week and
attended the circle at the Point.
Owen Hines is working for Arthur
Foster.
Mrs. Margery Weld, who haa been ill,

gaining slowly.
Principal and Mrs. D. B. Partridge
bave been visiting in Lewlston.

is

Here and There.

North Waterford.
In the hope of making New York oity
Mr.
and
Mra. Ghas. Marston moved to
at
realize that the country ia
war, Mayor
Mitcbel has issued orders which will al- their home in Albany Tuesday.
Dustin McAllister returned Monday
low the sale of no liquor between 1 and β
o'clock A. M. This certainly should from Lovell, where he haa been visiting
his sister and brother.
bring the horrors of war home to the
Eugene Lovejoy haa gone to work
modern Babylon.
again, after being laid up a few days by
We have not yet learned what

fate

is

to overtake Herr Maximilian Harden,
who dared to publish in bis newspaper
in Germany such a frank exposure of

the "shame, pretences and mistakes" of
the government's policy. Two years
ago, it is reasonably safe to say, such an
outburst, though unquestionably true,
would have landed its author io prison
If it doesn't have tbat result now, it will
indicate that progress is

Germany.

possible

even

in

And now from the interior of Asia it
is announced tbat the Kban of Khiva
will grant his people a constitution "on
braad democratic lines."
Democracy
has marched into the heart of Asia, and
is even rendering uncomfortable, if nothing more, the iron rale of the Kaiser.
Tet doubtless it is only a few months
since you bave heard and read—and the
statement may be true—that "democracy
is on trial in America."

Appointment for Naval Academy.
Congressman White will make nomi-

nations for the admission of two men to
the Naval Academy at Annapolis daring
The candidates
the next few weeks.
nominated by Mr. White will take final
examinations for admission to the AcadThe nominees and
emy on June 27th.

alterna·es will be determined by the
rank attained in a competitive examination.

This examination Is open to all yoang
between the ages uf sixteen and
twenty, residing io the Second Congressional District, which Inolndes Anmen

a

bolt

rolling

Gilbert Ulaer, a quarry owner and
farmer, died at Rockland Sunday of Injures received in an automobile aooiHe
daot at Da atari soot ta Thursday.
was (M yean old.

bis

leg.

spools there. Quite a nnmber of the
help with their families will move there.
Ethel Lovejoy la assisting Mrs. Bern Ice
Littlefield with her house oleaning.
School at Bisbeetown opened Monday
with the same teacher, Ruth Elliott.
Mrs. Annie Holme· went to the Sisters' Hospital Sunday, and waa operated
on Monday, and was as comfortable as

could be

expected.

The members of tbe Back field Literary Clab were entertained at Bamford
Tuesday by Mrs. 7. P. Wlthington.
Mrs. Btta Mitchell has arrived at
Saint·' Best for the summer.
Arthur Cobb Is at home for tbe sum·
mer from Whltlnsvlll·, Mua.
Tbe ladies of the town have organized
an auxiliary aid society to work for soldier·.

of humor and
dramatlo altuatlona. The eeat of charaotera were well adapted to the parte
taken. Muaioai selections by the visiting
troupe were high claas and muoh en·

bright, oleen, with plenty

^°Rev. J. B. Barrett of West Farmington
supplied
Sunday.

the Free

Beptiet pulpit

Hiram.

Be It remembered tbat on May 1st,
1017, it snowed slightly from about 11 A.
M. duiing the day, and during the nlgbt
and tbe next morning six inches fell.
Tbe writer for tbe first time in his 78
years used oxen and sled for business in
May. It also snowed slightly on tbe
morning of tbe 3rd.
A teachers' convention will be held
at Baat Hiram on May 11th, with able
speakers from different parts of the
state.
Stephen H. Leighton has leased bis
farm for three years to Irving L. Cram,
on acoount of ill health of Mrs.
Leigbton. Be will manage tbe fafm of Mrs.
Marshall Spring tbls year and reside
there.
Mrs. Clara M. Cotton is in poor health.

last

Rev. Sarah Boblneon, for the past two
years pastor of the Free Baptist cburob,
read her resignation and preached her
farewell sermon on Sunday, April 29.
Sinoe ooming to West Paris Miaa Robin·

eon has made many friends outside her
cburoh who will regret her departure.
Corporal Harry W. Laite of 14th and
eOih Battery of the King's Royal Rifles
of Canada, will give first hand informatlon of fighting in Franoe and Belgium
at Centennial Hall Tuesday evening, May
8. Corporal Laite is a fine baritone
singer and will give several selections
preceding the ieoture. The lecture la
under the auapioee of the Methodist
oburoh.
Samuel W. Dunham has gone to
Greenfield, Mass., to visit bis daughter,
Mrs. Harry Hamilton.
Miss Wlnnlfred Winslow of Woodfords is the gueat of her sister, Mrs. Abner H. Mann.
More than forty oouples attended the
old folks1 ball at Centennial Hall Tburs-

evening.

Rev. Dr. James Albion of Portland i ι
speak in Odeon Hall Thursday even
log under the ausploes of the Men*! ι

to

Club. His subject will be "What tbii ι
World War Means to Us."
Mr. Henry Edward Cunningham an( I
Miss Laura Elizabeth Jodrey, both ο I
Bethel, were married on the 3d by Rev
J. H. Little, the single ring ser?ice be
ing used.
Ml DDLS

INTERVALS.

Among the lovely things of God's

ore

As we look a t
ation are tbe song birds.
them In the yard it gi?es cheer and fait] ι

North Paris.
A. Hammond has been at work for L.
J. Abbott shingling.
James Abbott haa enlisted In the
army, and gone with others from Wsst
Pari·.
H. D. McAlister Is gaining finely from
hia operation.
They have finished sawing lumber at
the mtil.
Lois Hollis Is quite sick with the
mcaalee.
Mr. sod Mrs. Cheeeman (Grace Dunham) oame to her father's Monday, April
80, for the summer. Sh« Is la poor
health.

Upon

see

them at

Bankrupt's

lln Bankruptcy.
"gfOEGB H. HILL,
Bankrupt. J

Dis-
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Old False
Teeth Bought
DOMESTIC SUPPLY

CO., Binghamton.N.Y.

District or Maine, m.
readOn this 21st day of April, A. D. 1917, on
petition, It laing the foregoing
be had
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing
the 1st day of June, A. D.
upon the same on
in said Disat
Portland,
Court
said
before
1917,
and that
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon:
notice thereof be published In Tne Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District,
and that ail known creditors, and other persons
In Interest, may appear at the said time ant'
why
lace, and show cause. If any they have,
should not be
ie prayer of said petitioner
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a«
stated.
Witness the Hoir. Clarence Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port,
land, In said District, on the 21st day of April,
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
FELLOWS, Clerk.
FRANK
Attest:
17-19

19-22

1
DR. BALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
Isuml for the prompt relief or ec:.t ina, sa.t rheum,
ulcers, sprains, bi uiee*,
sores, etc. It stops the
pnin and the healing pro·
cess begins at once. Recommended by physicians.
Sold by dru gg lete S5c. and
60c., or Kenyon Λ Thomas
Co., Props., Adams, Ν. T.

β

19-22

FOUND.
er

Bankrupt's

spent

posals.

)

Brownfield.
The young

tato

club.

men

here

are

forming

a

po-

The principal of the high school was
the guest of Lester Walker Friday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake are guests of
Mr. Blake's mother, Mrs. 0. A. Blake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard are at
borne from California, where tbey bave
been living tbe last two years.
Last Friday Mrs. Leslie Poor was
taken to tbe Maine General Hospital for
treatment. Dr. Fitob went with her.
Harry Butterfield has purchased tbe
buildings on Main Street owned by Will
Davis.
Mrs. Edith Hunt bas purchased the D.
L. Perkins store at Denmark, and will
soon take possession.

rU$herefore

he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1917.
CHARLES W. LAPHAM, Bankrupt.

Per Order,
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE.
18-20

Pythian Building Association.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Pythian Building Association for the election of officers for the ensulnar
year and the transaction of anv other buslne^
that may legally come before said meeting, will
lie held at the office of the Treasurer In 8outh
Paris, Maine, on Monday, May 14th at three
o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Clerk and Treasurer.
South Parle, Maine, Mav 1,1917.
18-19

Bankrupt's

Petition for
)

Bankrupt.

})

|

Discharge.
In Bankruptcy.

To the Ηοκ. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
tri et Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
WALTER L. CUTTING of Mexico, 1n the
"
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents that on the
14th day of Oct., last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
a rage fully compiled with all the requirements of said
three a Acte and of the orders of Court touching hie

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thompson motored to Portland last week.
We have bad one good thunder shower to remind us warm weather is on tbe
way, but the last snow storm is rather
disoouraging. About four inches of

J

fell here Tuesday nlgbt.
Movie shows are having quite
in Brownfield at present, having
week. Well, people must be entertain- bankruptcyWherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
ed.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Mr FT π η h la wortr lnw
Ha hu been ill debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
a number of weeks.
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of April, A. D. 1917.
It is reported the May ball at Towo
WALTER L. CUTTING. Bankrupt.
Hall was all that could be expected in
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
such a enow storm.
Mr. Felob of Cornish bas been visiting District of Maine, se.
On this 28th day of April, A. D. 1917, on readschools in town recently.
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad
Oxford.
upon the same on the 8th day of June, A. D
at Portland, In said Die
The Central District Snnday Sobool 1917, before said Court
trlot, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noAssociation met at Oxford Tuesday, May tice
thereof be published In the Oxford Demo1st. Abont seventy delegates were pres- crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
ent. The morning service vue held at that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
tbe Advent chapel, tbe afternoon and and
show cause, If any they have, ifhy the
evening servloes at tbe M. E. churob. prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Dinner and sapper were served in the
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
vestry.
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
Tbe call for help on oleanlng-np day dressed to them at their places of resldenoe as
met with a good response, and good stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
work waa done grading, straightening the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
sidewalks, removing rubbish, etc. Din- In said District, on the 28tb day of April, A. D.
ner was served by tbe ladies of the va- 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. β.]
rions societies at S. of T. Hall.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mrs. Carrie Jordan is visiting her sis- 18-20
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
ter, Mrs. James Ray.
Mies Nellie Elden of Lynn, Mass., is
PROBATE NOTICES.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John To all persons Interested In either of the estauihereinafter named :
Elden.
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
Ben Hur in moving pictures was giveo
In and for the County of Oxford, on the fourth
at Elite Theatre Wednesday evening.
day of Mav, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
East Brownfield.
following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
A May snow storm. Who can tell
Let It is hereby Ordered :
what tbe year bas in store for us?
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
us prav for peace, but if war continues
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to be
let us hope for tbe end.
published three weeks successively in the OxMrs. Mosely of Portland baa been a ford Democrat published at South Paris, in
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
guest at tbe New Uberty.
I Court to be held at Fryeburg, on the first TuesMr. Wells of tbe Automobile Associa- day of June, A. v. 1917, at nine of the
tion of New Tork, with bis chauffeur, clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
see cause.
was a week-end guest at tbe New Uber- they
enow

J

tj-

A. F. Johnson and Fred Bradbnry attended tbe Masonio meeting In Portland
this week.
Prof. Mitchell of Oroto and County
Demonstrator Yeaton bave been here in
the interest of the potato,, corn and canning olubs which bave been organized
among the young people.

WANTED.
Capable girl

or

woman

tonaework for the summer.

Apply

general

TH0MP80N,

Paris Hill.

J

J

1; building

w

c;t

MAINE.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &.C0.
V&

Garment

Department

New Suits, Coats,Dresses. Waists.

Skirts, coming all the time and to
reasonably priced as exclaimed by
nearly every customer that these gar-

April 18.1917.
Taken this eighteenth day of April, A. D. 1917,
execution dated March 30, A. D. 1917, Issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court, for said county, at a term thereof begun
and held on the pecond Tuesday of March, A. D.
1917, to wit, on the twenty-third day of March, A.
D. 1917, In favor of E. A. Travers of Errol, In the
count? of Coos, -State of New Hampshire, and
against Bertha Wilson of Magalloway Planta
tlon, In said County of Oxford, for four hundred
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cento, debt or
damage, and twentv-one dollars and elghtvetiibt cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction at the Azlscoos House, Wilson's
Mills, In Lincoln Plantation, In said county of
Oxford, to the highest bidder, on the ninth day
of June, A. D. 1917, at two o'clock In the afternoon the following described real estate and aU
the right, title and Interest which the said Bertha
Wilton has and had In and to the same on the
third day of December, A. D. 1915, at eleven
o'clock and thirty minutes In the forenoon, the
time when the same was attached on the writ in
the same suit, to-wit :
All her right, title and Interest In and to a
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon,
situated in said Lincoln
Plantation, being
the same lot of land deeded by E. 8. Coe and
David Plngree to Renson Crafts, May 1, 1878,
and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds,
book 180, psge 2Λ6, on June 8, 1878, to which deed
reference may be bad.
Also conveyed by deed to Robert A. Story
by said Crafts, October 2, 1889, and recorded
In said registry, Oct. 29, 1885, book 308, page
887,388, and 389.
A. W. HART,
18-20
Deputy Sheriff.

ments are shown to.

on

Sport Styles

in Demand

As the

season

styles'will

favor.

advances the sport
into

come

The sport

extraordinary

wear

with

styles

and

striking colors and contrast
maeven more striking patterns of
terials are now arriving into the sectheir

tion of suits and dresses.

The

Sport

The sweater,

Sweater—A

popular

as

spring and

Note

it has become in recent

sons, will be more favored than

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
the County of Oxford I
Judge of Probate for
shall sell at public auction on the first day of
June, A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
on the premises, all tne right, title and Interest
Enos D. Heald late of Buckfleld, deceased, had
In and to the following described real estate,

Style

for outdoor

ever

wear

sea-

this

summer.

in
good variety of styles
and wool sweaters for walking, motoring, gol;·
outdoor sport occasions at prices ranging Irom

Our sweater stock offers

λ

Jersey silk
ing and all
$2.50 to $IO.GO.

v!«.:

The mill and privilege situated In Buckfield
Village and bounded as follows, to wit:
On the east by High Street so called: on the
north bv land of Lena H. Dyer and land of

White Cotton Wash and Sport 5kirts
in

an

and

interesting

styles priced

collection of the

new

models of smartness

from $1.00 up.

Sport Materials by the Yard
Very striking fabrics for dresses and separate skirts,
including stripes and brilliant large figured and sport rein very attractive combinations.

29c per

Priced

2:,

-5

a:K'

yard.

Ginghams
in

a

plain

prosperity.

splendid

assortment of

colors at the reasonable

25c.

stripes, plaids, checks
prices of 12 1-2, iy '7an^
a:

Knit Underwear
for women, misses and
in all the different

children, spring and summer
weights and style combinations.

wear

#

your command, for with your check book in your

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

postage stamp will take your check to him. At the end of each
month all of your cancelled checks are returned to you by the Bank.
Be prosperous by opening:
account with

a

bank

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

ίΕβΤΑΒ. 1872)

MAINE

(Under the Supervision of the United 5tntee Government.)

CASTORIA Far Infants and Cfiûdren.
Tki KM Yn Han Alvin Bourkt

To

Western Avenue

house,

good

$13.00.

$1400.
Inquire

CHARLES E.

Insurance

and

deep

the

apple

Telephone 740 Da?

Might.

sewer ;

Real

good
city

trees ; chance I

MERRILL,

Estate,

PytbUn Block, South Pari·, Katn·.
er

size ; in

Bears the

Signature
of

tow's Your Opportunity
seson.

on

MAINE

NOBWAY,

pocket

you
pay any bill of any amount at any time. No matter where
the party lives, whom you wish to pay* Uncle Sam for a two-cent

garden.

Tbe toe went ont with a rash April
Wednesday morning looked like s
18tb, and fishing Is tbe order of the day yoong winter, bat the melting tnow bas
slkh some.
,B
given the grass a good start.

20 corde titled

NORWAY,

A bank account eliminates all danger of loss of money from
theft. Your money on deposit in this Bank is safe and
yet

Eight

farming tools,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

or

repair

all

■

check is seldom appreciated by those without a checkIt demonstrates keen business preception and system-

Two Tenement House

]

awlne, poultry ;

Countt op Oxford, m.

NOTICE.
ι a the District Court of tbe United States for the
District of Mala·. In Bankruptcy.
I
For a Home or Investment.
la Bankruptcy
E. JACKSON,
of WaterfOrd, Bankrupt, )
four down stairs and four up ;
room
To tbe creditors of Chartes Β. Jackson In the
( Ountr of Oxford and district aforesaid.
; cellar under main part of house ; connected with
Notice Is hereby given that on the ftth day of
on the street and
; 12
lay, A. D. 1Λ7. the said Charles B. Jackson water ; lot roo feet
135 feet
Î ras
duly adjudicated bankrupt. and that for
Rents for
Price
t m first meeting of his creditors will be held at
Desirable house lots for sale.
of
t leofltoe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
outh Parts, Maine, on the Strd day of May,
10
In
o'clock
D. 1817. at
tbe forenoon,
..
a l which time tbe said creditors may attend,
s rave their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
te bankrupt, and transact sooh other badness

{

jortes,

late; 2-story dwelling of ten rooms, stable 40x30, barn Ic8x42, basemen'», ^
Owing toluddioc*.
ind tool houses. Running spring water to all building*
Price
I'aotoi.
η family, owner must sell, will give ea*v terms
Other Apple and Stock Farms $2500 to $10,000, nothing better ic Were
Haine.

State οf Maine.

■

"cHARLES

Located near Norway, 200 acre·, cote 100 toon hay. ail r. i Line moving, m,
icreage to hardwood, palp and pine, apple orchard 300 tre-», standard ηηη
Tiaple orobard; Includes 11 cow·, 14 heifers (Pure Breii Ayrebirf stock) 3 »a

The solution lies in establishing system in financial transactions
—depositing all earnings and making all payments by check. The

at

SALE.

Oxford County Stock and Apple,Farm.

district op Maine, ss.
Oe this 21st day of April, A. D. 1917, on reading
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 1st day of June, A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to aU known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 21st day of April,
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
[L. e.]
A true copy of petition add order thereon.
AttestFRANK FELLOWS, Clerk
17-19

is within the power of every individual to try to attain

always

South Paris.

FOR

with many people is not the result of willful
choice but rather the lack of system in handling money matters. It

can

to

Mrs. J. P.
10

for

AND FURNISHERS

Square,

31 Market

Extravagance

fire

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIEHS

Helps Make Prosperity I

atic method.

$25.00

EASTMAN

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANE

prestige of a
ing account.

to

Our case is hanging full of new suits direct from
the house of KUPPENHEIMER. Come and see what
is what for Spring and Summer wear, and make the
best suit purchase you have ever made. A just-intime-chance for you to get your new suit.
Styles suitable for college chaps, nusmess and
professional men. Hand tailored suits of light and
medium weight cloths ; and full lined.

signs

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment.
constitutional
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
on
the
Mucous
and acts thru the Blood
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in the curative
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address: P. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, 7(0.

Mores.

$20.00

Larkln W. Farrar and on the south and west
by the west branch of the Twenty-mile River,
together with the dam, mtll privilege and water
righto belonging thereto and used with said
property and also a right of way over and across
Iana of Lena H. Dyer from sala High Street to
August* C. Brown late of Denmark, de- the rear of the buildings on said lot, excepting
ceased ; will an 1 petition for probate thereof and I and reserving the right of way of the Maine
the appointment of J. Bennett Pike as executor Central Railroad over said land and also an
of the same without bond presented by said J. easement granted to Frederick R. Dyer to lay a
sewer In the ground through said land.
Bennett Pike, the executor therein named.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of April, A. D.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof said Court. 1917.
A true copy—attest :
FREDERICK R. DTER,
19-31
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
Administrator.
18-20

pleased

$18.00

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

Annual Meeting.

In the matter of
WALTER L. CUTTING.

city

Discharge.

Petition for

In the matter of
Chablks W. Laphax,

at

delineation of the new >tyle finds representation
in this assortment—types to suit all tastes ; the kmart(
swaeeer suits for young gentry and stdater styles for
maturing years. Strictly hand-tailored cassimer» and
worsteds'in proved patterns for Spring and Summer
and as large a showing as you will find in many of the

Π

that he ha·
to
grees relating allBankruptcy;
bla property and rights of
duly surrendered
with all the
property, and has fully compiled
of the on I ere of
requirements of said Acts and
Court touching his bankruptcy.
decreed
Wherefore he prays, that he may be
discharge from all
by the Court to hàTe a full
under said
estate
his
against
debts provable
We pay up to bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
broken or any condition
by law from such discharge.
15 a set, according to value. Mail at cepted
bated this 29th day of March, A. D. 1917.
onoe and get our offer. If unsatisfactory,
OEORQE H. HILL, Bankrupt.
will return teetb.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

to

have here

we

every

*MV

uuuoi

To Contractors and Builders.
Bethel Tuesday.
} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
Sealed proposals will be received by the unAbram Jordan of Boston was in town
To the Ho*. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis.
dersigned until 12 o'clock M. on Wednesday.
last week.
trict Court of the United States for the District
May 1«, 1917, for the furnishing of all labor and
W. W. Coolldge, Herbert Day, Chris material necessary to build and complete a new
of Maine:
In
the
Town
of
School
Grammar
brick
Building
Bryant and Mr. Ames have bought autofHARLEe W. Lapham of Rumford, In the Coun.
8outh Paris, Maine.
ν
mobiles this spring.
ty 0f oxford, and SUte of Maine, In said
The plans and specifications for this building District, respectfully represents that on the
Mr. and Mr··. Frank Reed were at Bry- may be seen and all Information obtained at the 15th
day of Sept.. last past, be was duly adjudged
office of Harry 8. Coombs, Architect, Lewlston, bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
»nt Pond Thursday.
Maine.
Miss Charlotte Cummings was the
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
Separate proposals will be received on the his property and rights of property, and has fully
guest of Abbie Trask and Lola Foster same date 'or the Heating and Ventilating, compUed
with all the requirements of said Acts
Plumbing and Electric Wiring.
and of the orders of Court touching his bankruesday.
all
or
to
The
Is
reserved
proreject any
right
tbe week-end at
Waldo Hall

Norway.

$12.00

_

I

But

man.

Discharge.

Petition for

To the HOK. Clarence Hal·, Judge of
Dletrlci
trict Court of the United State· for the
of Maine:
thf
In
riEORGK H. HILL of Fryeburg,
In
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine,

In the road, a gold watch. Ownmay have same by proving propMrs. Mary Bartlett, Mrs. Elmer CumS. O. COLBY,
erty.
mlngs, Mrs. Walter Enight, Mr. and
South Paris, R. F. D.
19
Kirs. Edwin Perbam, and Mrs. Lncy
Bean attended Pomona Orange at West

Tbe baby daughter born to Mr. and
Brigga baa been named Julia
Ellen.
Harrington S. Mann, who bas been at
Fairfield Sanatorium, has come to He·
bron Sanatorium.
Mr. Mann is gaining
in health.
Warren Brooks and sister, Mrs. Clara
Ryder, have bought Mrs. Harry Johnson's stand at Trap Corner.
Mrs. Johnson will go to Massachusetts to live with
friends.
Earle Bacon, '18, has been chosen to
represent West Paris High Sobool at tbe
Lyford prize speaking contest to be held
May 11,1917, at Colby College, Waterville.
Carl Emery, '19, represented the sobool
at tbe intereobolaxtic speaking contest
held May 4 at tbe University of Maine.

Men'· new S^.ing and Summer clothir.g to be
had now and here at prices lower than you will find
For us to explain the reasons
in the City Stores.
for
of material and labor in
costs
in
advances
great
clothe*,
making is to offend the intelligence of any well posted

stores in

RICHARDS' STORE.

Adjudged

An occasional drift is yet seen, but
grass Is beginning to ehow.
Quite a number of the sporting class
weqt to Errol Friday night to the moving pictures and a dance.

Mrs. C. R.

place.

,n

χ, the Time for Yon to Act
That Impulse to Save.

19-33

3Θ88.

1

recently.

S.

«m

BwlytoGrtyefFxUdHtlr,
IteiadMttPnnlrti·

Several of the neighbors are still making maple,eyrnp with fairly good suo-

Locke'· Mills.

England. Call and

19

A toilet pwpwmrtoo of merit.
Help· to sradleato daadraJL

war.

father.

Mrs. Arthur Fox, Wendell MoAlUster tween Sanford and Hebron scored 8 to 8
in favor of Hebron. Tbe game played
Alexander Laroque, W. 8. Fox, are for I
here with Oxford waa won uy Hebron 10
tunate In getting salmon so far.
to 0.
Tbe Ladlea* Clrole met in the obareb
Norway Lake.
parlor Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Healey were al *
Mra. Dr. Marsball entertained the
John Wood's reoently. They Intend to Cbrtatmaa Club Thursday afternoon.
We learn that tbe oentral office of Heipend the sommer at the mountains.
Mr. snd Mrs. Clarenoe Dnnham have bron'a Home Telephone Is to be moved
ipent a abort time at tb· village while to the bonae formerly oooapled by Mlas
painting was being done In their home. Martha Pratt Mr. Fogg of East Hebron
Mrs. Cynthia Partridge visited at A. Is to have obarge.
0. Bartlett'a reoently.
Brown, tbe blacksmith, has moved bis
Mrs. W. H. Kllgore has been 111 again business to tbe shop on the Braoy Bean

New

MAINE

FocRootori— Color

largest millinery

from the

HAIR J3AL8AM

J

parents,

HATS!

Churc.-,

SOUTH PARIS,

Miss Addle Leach has arrived borne
after spending the winter in Florida.
Joseph Connelly, who has been a
Faithful helper of J. W. Bucknam's for
several years, bas been called to his
borne in Canada by tbe exigencies of

day evening.
The village was again

that God's care is o?er all bis creatures
How glad the ben is to get out am I
Shi ι
pick for what Nature gi?es her.
knows just what it is and works for it.
Walter Balentine is sawing wood b; 1
engine for tbe Carters.
East Bethel.
The tescher here, Miss Eva Bartlett, 1 3
4
M.
C.
G. K. Hastings, W. B.
r
fo
scholars
the
Kimball,
get ready
helping
Mothers' Day, wbioh we think is Ma; j Bartiett and others have recently sold
9th. We hope all teachers will remem some nice cows.
J. H. Swan has recently purchased a
ber this day as one of tbe best to be rc
membered and observed.
Ford, also an engine for farm work.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bartiett are enterJohn Pbilbrook and family were her »
reoentlv bv auto.
taining a friend from away.
Mra. J. H. Howe and little daughter
Some plowing Is being done and w 9
know garden work should be plentlfu I were last week guesta of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kimball.
this season.
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brookline,
What of the wai?
Mass., is at her home here for a few
May God's voice, though It be still,
days.
Proclaim on earth. Peace, good will.
John D. Bean has moved from his
West Sumner.
home In Massachusetts and will reside
We learned with sorrow and regret tb Β in Mra. Mary Darling's house for the
death o! Prank West. He died of pneu summer.
Mrs. Η. E. Bartlett,Mr. Everett MitchHe hai
monia in a New Tork hospital.
Friends an ell and Rueeell Swan of Alder River
enlisted (or the navy.
neighbors extend the warmest sympatb; Grange attended Oxford Pomona at
West Bethel.
to bis father and mother in their grea
▲ enow atorm for May Day and aix
bereavement. Mr. West lost his bom
Inobea of "beautiful enow11 was to be enby fire April 25th.
Sydney Brown and family arrive< joyed for May 24.
home May 2 from Reading, Mass.
Dlckvale.
,
James Boyle will serve as road oom
Farmera here are going to try to raiae
missioner the ooming year.
P. G. Barrett bought Mrs. Ella Cband all they oan. An extra effort will be
made along thia line.
ler'e meadow land.
Some have already begun planting.
T. W. Btsbee is very poorly this spring
Winnie Allen la making her brotbei Prank Braley baa early potatoea planted.
R. S. Traoy baa some early truok planted.
Arthur Aîlen, a visit.
Several of the farmera are plowing.
Will Crookett bas sold his oxen fo
Some young oattle bave been turned
9125.
Mrs Ella Dunn la working at Eas
away to patture, but I preaume they
were taken in when the snow came.
Snmner for M. R. Fogg.
John Magoon of Carthage ia visiting
Big snow storm, sleigbs out for parte
hia aiater, Mrs. Gerald Tracy.
the day Wednesday.
Mrs. Collie, housekeeper for R. Ν
North Stoneham.
Stetson, with her ohlldren, goes t ?
Greene to work next week.
Mra. John Adama ia at No. 4, Lovell,
caring for Mra. Will Hutchina, thia week.
North Hartford.
Mra. Hazel Hamlin and two aona from
Robert
Henry Is gaining rapidlj • Otiefleld and Mra. Maud Amea and
which hie many friends are glad to beat :
daughter from Lewiaton are here to aee
Wilaon wen
and Percy
Clifford
their fatber,Joalab Chute, who ia in very
through this place with a drove of oowi poor health.
They were the guests of Percy Davei
Sarah McKeen la at work for Mra. I. A.
port Tuesday night.
Andrewa while ahe baa tbe aalmon fishon
list.
ia
the
sick
Fields
Harry
ermen.
Charles Hutchinson haa sold bis fan
lama McKeen baa been helping her
1
wi
to Maasaobuaetts parties.
They
aiater, Mra. Beryl Andrewa of North
take possession immediately.
Lovell, who baa been very aick With
Elisabeth Henry has returned bom 6 abaceaaea In ber head.
from Lewiston,
Roger Adama ia quite aiok with tbe
George Johnson was through tbl grippe.
plaoe buying stook recently. Be bougb
two calves and a steer of Percy Davet
North Buclcfield.
port, and two calves of John Davenport
T. B. W. Stetson and daughter Mario a
Waahington Heald and Mra. E. A.
Maaon went to Auburn Monday to attend
went to Lewiston on business Saturdaj
Charles Clark of Hebron is visiting a t tbe funeral of Mra. Oriza Maraton. Mra.
tbe borne of Mrs. Julia Tborne. Th e Maraton was born in Buokfleld Jan. 9tb,
latter still remains in poor health.
1845, and waa tbe daughter of Naphtali
John Davenport went to Buokfleld ο ι and Arvilla Waterman Maaon. She waa
tbe widow of tbe late Clark N. Maraton,
business Saturday.
Wilma Davenport took a flying trip t ο wboae death ocourred July 81at, 18Θ4.
Andover Wednesday with a party ο ( She ia aurvived by two aona, George E.,
with whom ahe lived, and William Α.,
friends. They went by auto.
Doris Fletcher still oontlnues to gai s three grandoblldren, two great-grandafter her operation for appendioitis.
children, and one aiater, Mra. Marcella
Mra.
T. B. W. Stetson and Bernlce Dun ο Higgina of Fitcbburg, Maaa.
vialted at tbe home of J. Davenport Sot i. Maraton waa oonfloed to ber cbair for
many yeara but bore ber Buffering with
day.
Percy Davenport has sold a oow an J patlenoe and obeerfulneaa, and tbe many
bought two more of Canton parties π ι. beautiful flowera aent by frienda testified
tbe high eateem in whioh abe and her
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bonney of Sumne r family were held. The funeral aervicea
visited at tbe home of T. B. W. Stetso ι were held at the borne of ber aon, Geo.
E. Maraton, and were condnoted by Rev.
Sunday.
Mr. Johonnot of Elm Street cbnrcb. InSouth Sumner.
terment waa at Buckfield cemetery MonMr. and Mr^ Amasa Carter have π day.
turned to their home in Canton, afte r
Roger Clapp of Salem arrived in the
spending the winter in oamp at Goodall' ι place Wedneaday.
The danoe at Grange Hall May 2d waa
mill.
John Davenport was tbe guest of fii ι well patronized, and all reported a good
time.
sister, Mrs. Alloe Turner, recently.
Several in tbe place are aick with
Charlotte and Marlon Cobb were th »
guests of Mrs, B. A. Hutchinson ο f bronchitis.
Calvin Keene went to North Parla
Buokfleld Wednesdsy night.
Helen Tneker and Mary Bonney wer 9 Wednesday on a visit to H. D. MoAllater'a.
in Lewiston reoently.
Miss Rnth Ellingwood of Hebron wa
tbe guest of Elsie Garey Monday night
Herbert Spauldlng, Gerald Beasey and
Mrs. Blanebe Bradeen
is aaslstin) 1
Mrs. Jennie Bonney in her bonseolean Lerone Damon are at borne from tbe
Univeraity of Maine to work on tbe
»tg.
A. E. Haley was In this neighborhoot I farms.
New Centtiry Pomona will meet with
reoently on bualneas.
Mountain Grange Mav 0.
Mra. Martha Record baa opened her
West Loveil.
bonae again.
The following have been appointed a 1
Mra. M. M. Mayhew of Aubara baa
Committee on Publie Safety:
been viaitlng Mrs. R* J. Warren.
Vlgllaaoe and Welfare—M. D. Stearns.

Stone

NOW

styles of

Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Trimmed

Mrs. Lillian M.McGinley
Opposite

ivw»— m

the very latest

A
shipment of
trimmed
received each week;
always making a full
up-to-date line.

Wilson'· Mill·.

ssddened SaturPhil Smith has enlisted.
day morning, when six of our yoong men
who bave enlisted in Company D of NorMrs. Clark and son Irving ba?e return
ed home, ba?ing spent tbe month ο f way went away. Those who have re·
April with Mrs. Clark's sons and daugh oently enlisted are Roy Perbam, May·
nard Chase,
WiUie Swan, Laforest
ter.
and Roscoe
The wife of Capt. Oakes of New Jer Tbomes, Leon Martin
ney has been the guest of Mrs. Anm ι Doughty.
Frenoh. She was here in the interest ο I
Among those who attended tbe Grand
the estate of MissPhebe Buxton.
Lodge of Masons at Portland last week
Dr. B. R. Tibbetts left Bethel Frida; r were H. H. Wardwell, C. A. Bacon,
afternoon to ser?e as an examining sur Ralph Baoon, C. H. Lane,Jr.,E. J. Mann,
Mrs. C. A.
L. H. Penley, F. R. Penley.
geon in the na?y at Portsmouth, Ν. H
He will be stationed there until furthe r Baoon accompanied her husband, and
orders. A large number of friends wen ι Mra. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter Marat the station to say good-bye and gi?e ι i garet, went with Mr. Lane.
Hezeklab Farrar has purchased a lot
hearty Ood speed.
Mrs Nellie Ellingwood was a guest ο [ of land on Greenwood Street of J. Frank
Reed of Looke's Mills.
Miss Kate Howe Friday.
Mra. Ellis S. Doble haa returned from
"The Old Peabody Pew" is to be gi?ei ι
at tbe Uni?ersalist oburch next Tuesda] r Sumner, where ahe has been with her
more.

Portland.

to

hotick.
j η the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankraptoy.
There was a Maypole dance and mas1 η the matter of
)
querade ball in the town ball Tuesday
JOHN M. DOLBIER,
JIn Bankruptcy,
evening. Ice cream and cake were servof Mexico, Bankrupt. )
ed at Intermission.
To the creditors of John If. Dolbler la tbe
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewey have bees
< bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the Sth day of
on a trip to New Tork.
lay, A. D. 1917, toe said John M. Doioler
Dana Noble and family have moved
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
into Mrs. F. E. Leslie's rent oo Main
ι he first meeting of his creditors will be held at
he office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
Street.
Home Guard—J. W. Stanford.
loath Paris, Maine, on the 28r<l day of May,
"The Teaser," a drama in three acta,
Hebron.
Recruiting—Â. B. Garoeion.
i. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
will be given in the town hall WednesAgriculture—G. W. Walker,
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. had a pie sale ime the said creditors may attend, prove their
Transportation—P. B. Walker.
day evening, May 9th.
lalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
tbe 27th, and cleared t nd
transact such other business as may proper7. A. Thurston Is in Portland this They met April 90. J. W. Stanford li ι Friday afternoon,
l
for
•boat
dollars
ten
to
Memo- y oome before said meeting.
help oat,
week.
president, M. D. Stearns secretary. Ad lal
8outh Paris, May ft, 1917.
Day.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Mrs. William Boulter of Raageley Is dltional oommlttees were appointed.
Tbe ball game Saturday at 8anford be- ] Ml
Referas Ια Bankruptcy.
Mrs. W. D. Iriab, Lin wood Sawyer
of her
the
Mr. and Mrs.
Aodover.

droscoggin, Franklin, Knox, Lincoln,
gueat
Oxford and Sagadahoc Counties and will Xd Pratt
be given in Lewiston daring the last
week In May.
Congressman White will be glad Io

fnrnisb any yoang man, eligible for this
appointment, with additional information regarding this competitive examination and the general requirements necessary for eligibility of appointment to
the Navs! Academy. A letter, to reach
him, should be addressed to him at the
House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilburger are
moving back to their home at Stonebam.
Mrs. Louisa Montgomery from Stark,
Ν Η., is stopping a few days at W. J.
Holmes'.
C. G. Knight has been on the sick
list, also Mrs. Will Rice.
Delia Watson baa not been as well for
several days.
Helen Lord is having abad time with
rheumatism again.
The Elliott Λ Bartlett spool concern
are to bnild at Andover, and will
make

and be has already begun the repairs an &
Installing of new maohlnery.
Tuesday Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtlf i,
Mrs. Henry Austin, Miss Lillian Mors β
and Miss Belle Pnrington represent© i
the Congregational Sunday Sohool a *
delegates to the Sunday Sohool oonvet
tlon held at Oxford.
Fritz Tyler has purchased of Mr. Ε I
Stearns bis Intervale And.
Wednesday evening Mrs. Fred Taylo r
was oalled to Dixfield by tbe sudden an i
serious illnees of her husband, who ha β
been there in the employ of the cooo
pany whloh is constructing the big dan
Word was received by bis family Thuri h
day morning, that he bad passed awaj
Mrs. Taylor and her son Percy* of Port
land
acoompanied tbe remains t j
Bethel Friday evening, and funeral sei
vices were held In the
Universalia t
churob Saturday afternoon, Rev. J. Β
Little officiating. Mr. Taylor leaves be
side his widow a daughter, Mrs. E?eret t
Smith, and two sons, Percy of Portlam )
and Harold of Bethel. Mr. Taylor wa ι
a kind father and husband and- mucl ι
sympathy is expressed for his family.
Mrs. Agnes Straw and Miss Wile »
have relumed from Fellamere, Florida
and Washington, D. C„ where they ha? 3
spent tbe winter.
Wednesday morning we were greet» I
by six inches of hea?y snow and th »
jingle of slelgbbells was beard one 5

¥» V

u™

firs* Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. *\ Hill, pasMonday H. N. Upton purchased tb e patriotic demonitratioo.
tor.
The popular drama "My Son's SweetPreaching every Son day at 10:45 A. M. Pbebe Buxton placexm Main Street, an ί
aeirloe
li.
Sabbath
at
School
evening
Sunday
will repair it for a home for himself an d heart," waa preaented by Meobenio Falls
at 7:36.
Pnyer Meeting Thursday evening at
talent at Grange Hall Monday evening,
7:90. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before family.
the 1st 8unday of the month at 9 JO r. ■· AH
The town voted to rent the oornj sho ρ April 3f), under the auapioee of the UnlInvited.
an
cordially
connected
not otherwise
versallst Good Will Soolety. The play la
to Frits Tyler for a term of three {yean

Mr. and Mr·. Charlee L. Caae of New
Tork were week-end guests it the Bab-

Γκβμβ

To feel strong, luwe «οοα appeexe ami
Buckftold.
Ion, sleep soundly andsnjoylfte, us· Burdock
enterMr. and Μη. H. S. Doughty mm
Blood Bitters, the family system tonic. PHK,
Tburedav evening at# Grange Hell
$100.
there will bee patriotic meeting with taining Mr. Doughty'· mother.
MIm Beth Atwood end ■ friend from
Bon. Alton Wheeler of 8onth Parle end
Hon. ▲. J. Steerna of Norwej m speak- Norwood, Mut, ere goeet· of Dr. and
new
Patrlotio moilo will be sung. The Mrs. Atwood.
ere.
A good sized crowd gave the Romford
hell will be teetefnllj end appropriately
hats will be
decorated. It is earnestly desired that company a «end-off Monday morning
on
their
when
attend
tble
a
and make
they paaeed through
way
grand
everybody

Wut PWlS·.

ton'1'
buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able
The merchandise

we are

tods)
selling you

ought from FOT7B to SIX months ago on low market,
M able to give advantage of our
early buying.

W. 0.
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{be Col·

Lunr of Lewieton was
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It Of*

Haro

daughter, Mr·.

ûer

tl

Thursday.
χ1 Br:gis.
Pacini at

Grange Hall Tuesday eve
music by Sh*i
•V -h

dance.
JforVrway after
North Buckfield
r

■

KeeDe of

J^k-end guest

J1

was

hie daughters, Mr
L. M. Winslow.
Turner md Mr·.
'f

and several go<
«.·'(· are running,
in from the we
u,, have b^n brought

^fwn

,melt brooks

week.
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which say

her

mpauied
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«'anlev of South Portlau

V
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within

little

the

cop,

to
its station at

"Keep

*

^ore*,^

home f(

woode
right,» hi
the

corn*

Block.
by Odd Fela>*s'

Mrs N. G. Elder enterUine
k at their bume
r
little was added t
tuod from the contribi
r
'«is and gueets.
e

y, aa

Jhuri

four tac'es
tie Red
tion· of

ν

I

The S
Dfti

·'

wa*

p'easan'ly

ei

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fletcl
It was voted to dh
α g
e*·"-·
e-Friday
for the sun:
continue regular meetings
«·" on aD automobile theatr
1

"Mr. Bob,"
Wednesday and Tbond
evenings.

A5kl··

eP«nt the week-ei
with friend· in Bethel.
Mr·. H. B. Whiting of North
Abingti
»· the gueet of her
daughter, Mr·. W.

Young.

The WeeUffalot Club will meet wi
■*·· Mildred Cole
Tueidiy evening
tbi· week.
The rank of Esqnlre will be worked 1
Hamlin Lodge, No. SI, K. of
ne

P.,

Friday evening.

The selectmen of Peri· have deoidi
to grant no permit· for the
aale of fli
work· of any kind thia year.
The

Congregational

Junior· are ea<
be given to tl
Women's Service League for the R«
Cross work.

earning five

cent*

to

Mr·. Hattie Gould of Mechanic Pal
moving to South Paris, and will oco
py rooms in tbe bouse of J. H. Stuart c
H'gb Street.
ϊ·

A meeting of tbe Soutb Pari· local
tbe New England Milk Producers' Asa
ciation will be beld at Grange Hall ne:
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
C. Preeland

Penley,

who has been wit

bis son in Kansas during tbe
winter, a
rived at hi· home here Friday nigbt, at
seems glad to be back in Maine
again.

Court officers and lawyers
leaving for Rumford, wbere

of court opens Tuesday
ith Justice George F. Haley

term

abot
the Ma

are

morninf

presidinj

Tbe Delta Alphas held a rook party ι
Mrs. S. C. Ord way's Thursday
evening ι
which four tables were filled, each men
ber having tbe privilege of inviting on
guest.
Mrs. Cora Briggs and Mrs. Kate Lii
der started Monday morning for Boston
where they will probably stay two ο
three weeks.
During their absence Mn
Ida Brigga will play tbe organ at tb

•ef

Congregational church.

ier

The Offioial Board of Deerlng Memc
rial Church holds Its annual meetinj
this Monday evening.
The trustee* ο
tbe church held their annual m^etin

an

;t>

Friday evening, May It
Morton and son Henrj

»

weeks in Califoi
arrived at their homi
b
-y night, accompanied
here W
mother, Mrs. Rlzpal
Mr« Morten's
las
Whitman. wfc weut to California
some

a

Bia

«

«,

t

ft!!.

I)

•ieorae A
'ohm

capital

-τ

of this place is on
tbe Maine Packini
with ι
> incorporated
and pacl
>> to buy, »ell
The other officers are Η
:

au

canned gou
P. Swee'eer acd A P. Brewer
land.
>

of

Port

Misw L ian M. Pierce, former com
serciai teao ?r in tbe high school, whi
sinci
rwune·: ht-r 5 «ition a few weeks
ot

cn iccc

.'

her h me 0
Marie Kennedy

to

a

went Saturday
Holbrook, Mass. Misi
accompanied her as fai

health,

L«*r

Poland.

Μi*e Ruth Barnes and M « Olivia J
Bagley -if Γ r'laud were week-end guesti
aiT. 8. Barnes'. Mie* Bagley wa* su
pe:vi«or t uiu*ie in the Paris school)
during the year 1'15 16, and is now as
jiitant s-. rrviior of music in the Port

land schools.

The trustees of Riverside Cemeterj
have tendrai to the agricultural com
mittM of the Public Safety orgaaizalior
the u*e t >r the season of tbe land at fchi
top of the' «tod hill," purchased for s
anc
two
Between
cemeterv annex.
three acres can be utilized there.
A few packages of the government
vegetable seer's are still left at tbe Demo
cm ffice, tb ugh they have gone rapid
1? rince their arrival, and what remair
wi 11 η
a-t'one. If any should mak<
app :»· r ind fail to receive the seeds
*< hope ttiey will understand that it If
because there are none left.

C. E. McArdle as official representativi
of Paris Lodge, and Erneat J. Record
distrct ; et Li* ν for this district, were it
i'-et- ι:
t: Masonic Grand Lodge it
r τ ûl
las* we^k. and others of the
Mi&c* λ-γ· ·.. i'ortiuod for a ebort tiuat
Mr. Record was re
ngtne cession!».
•ppoiDtt*. district deputy of the Si*
teenfh District.

Thursday

evening and
former board of officers,

re-elected
as follows:

th

Pres.—Wlnfleld S. S tar bird.
Sec.—Dr. C. L. Buck.
TTeae.—Georjte 1. Burnham.

News has been received here of th
on tbe 25th of April of Nathai
A. Chase, formerly of Soutb Paris, an<
Miss Mildred Gunston of Oswego, Ν. Y
Mr. Cbase has for some years had a posi

marriage

tion as chemist with tbe Remingtoi
Arms Co. at Ilion, Ν. T.
Miss Gunstoi
bas been private secretary for one of tbi
officials of the company. They will re
side at Ilion.

Tax Collector Irving 0. Barrows haj
bis commitment of poll taxes, and is ou
after the money.
And if you have an]
property tax to pay later, you'd bettei
pay tbe poll tax right away, for you'l

money enough together to meet both at tbe same time
Increased state and county taxes, an<
tbe rather magnificent appropriation*
made by tbe town at tbe annual meeting
foot up a total of about eleven tbousanc
dollars more than last year to be assessed
in Paris.
We don't know yet what thi
tax rate will be, and don't know as w<
shall dare to tell when we find out.
have

difficulty getting

ΚΙΧΘ

DISTRICT.

William King has bought

a

new

of horses.

pail

Horace Cutnmings has recently beei
for C. King splitting wood.

working

Wilma Mason re
at T. F. Thibo

Misses Hattie and

cently spent tbe day

deau'e.

About six Inches of snow around hen
looked like ι
on tbe morning of May 2d
winter morning.

August Niskanen,

wbo bas been livine

at Charles Whitman's

this

bought the Cora Hardy

winter, hai

farm and movec

Willie Tbibodeau, wbo enlisted In Co
D, is now witb tbe company doing guarr
duty at Biddeford. His mother, Mrs
Nellie Tbibodeau, felt very badly tc

Accidental Death of Barle Kimball
▲ shook wm occasioned the
people ο I
Soath Parie bj the
report of the deatl ι
by accident of William Eerie Kimball· ι ι
young Perla men.
For the past lei f
month· Mr. Kimball baa been
city en
gtaeer of Attleboro, Meaa. Ha had beei ι
In
considering enlisting
the engknee: r

corpa of the army, and laat Wednesday r
went to Providence, Ε. I., In oonneotioi ι
with thet metier. The
trip wea mede U ι
company with two other yonng mei ι

from the pnblto works department, In ei ι
automobile owned and driven
by one ο f
the other yonng men.
After an evening at the theatre it ι
Providence tbey started on tbe retnrn ,
end wbile passing through Pewtuoket ,
R. I., met an electrio street oar head on
All three In tbe automobile were instant
ly killed, Kimball's head and face beinj !
badly mangled. Tbe motorman of tbi ί
eleotrlc oer baa been piaoed nnder $100( ι
bonds for e bearing on May 17 on thi ι
■

qbarge

of

manslaughter.

Our Local Pood Supply.
The foHowlsg quotation· are taken
from the recent proclamation of "Γββ'"
dent WlUon oonoerning the food prooI em:—

"The supreme need of

onr

nation ana

of the nation· with wbleh we are oo-operating la an abnndanoe of aoppllea, ana
especially of foodstuff·.
"The world'· food reeenre· are low.
Not only during the preeent emergency,
but for some time after peaoe «ball
come, both our own people and a large
proportion of the people of Europe ma»t
rely upon the harveet· In America,
"Upon the farmer· of thti country,
therefore, in large meaaure, rest the fate
of the war and the fate of the nations.
It is of the greatest imperative im*
portance that everything poMlble be
done, end done immediately, to make
sure of large harvest·.
"Let roe suggest aleo that everyone
who createe or oultivate· a garden help·
and help· greatly to «olve the problem
of the feeding of the nation·;. and that
every bonaewife who practioee «trict
eoonomy pot· hereelf in the ranks of
those who serve the nation."
The state of llaine Committee of Poulie Safety called for local oommltteea to
arouse all people to the prewlng nece·• I ties of the time·.
The following committee oomposed of Percival E. Hafcnawsy, Dr. James G. Littlefleid, William
B. Rneaell, Dr. Delbprt M. Stewart and
J. Harry Stnart with Chester G. Miller
as chairman will have charge of the agricultural and home gardening work for

Mr. Kimball would have been 25 yeari
old on Seturday, the 5tb, and bad plennec I
to spend his birthday aa part of a sborl ;
vacation with bis parente In Paris. Ht
was born in Betbel, tbe son and
onlj
child of Cberles H. end Anne (Chase]
Kimball, but the family some years age
came to Peris and purchased the H. M
Tucker (arm in the Kiog diitriot^ where
tbey have sinoe lived.
Earle graduated from Parla High
School in the class of 1910, and from the
University of Maine in 1914, with the degree of B. 8. in civil engineering. After
graduation be spent some months in the territory within the corporate limits
forestry work in the Maine woods, and of South Paris. The first meeting was
some months more on tbe road for a con- held at the office of Alton C. Wbeeler
cern manufacturing agricultural ImpleMay 8 and the next will be held at the
ments. He then entered the lew office name
place, Tuesday, May 8, at 2 P.M.
of Alton C. Wheeler in South Peris es s Mr. Wheeler ha· very kindly given hi·
lew student, end was there about a year. office and IU Ucilitle· for the furtherSome time last year he secured tbe posi- ance of the work In band. The followtion of assistant in the office of the city ing recommendationa are herewith made
engineer of Attleboro, Mass., and went to the public:—
to that city. About the first of the y®*r
LAND. Tbat every available piece of
the office of city engineer was vacated by
the incumbent going to another position, garden land be devoted to garden crop*.
Tbat organizations or those who bave
and Mr. Kimball was given the position
the same to be
of city engineer, which he has since a surplus of land permit
farmed by three who do not poesees
land and without cost.
was a member of the Phi
K*PP.a
Sterna college fraternity, and of Paris
That a
SEED AND FERTILIZER.
Lodge of Masons and Paris Grange, r. collection be taken up from bueiness
of Η. Δ young man whom everybody firms aod Individuals for the purchase of
liked, and who made friends, and his seed and fertilizer for ι hose unable to
bereaved parents have the heartfelt sym- afford the expense. All who need iiee
seed aod fertilizer lo make immediate
pathy of every one.
The remains were brought here on application to Mr. Wm. B. Rueeell.
Friday, and the funeral was held at the
Tbat employees be given
LABOR.
Kimball home at 2 o'clock Sunday afterby their employers to
noon, attended by Rev. Chester Gore every opportunity
and care for their garden.
plaot
Tbe
bouse
was
to
Miller.
its cafilled
That those gardening give much attenpacity with relatives and friends and tion
to weeding and cultivation In order
members of the organizations to which
to assure a crop. This Is vital to sache
of
Paris

^He

J4*80™
charge, and performed its funeral
service following the other, and acted as
belonged.

was

Lodge

in

escort to tbe procession after its arrl™'
in South Paris. Burial was in Riverside

Cemetery. The bearers were Irving O.
Barrows, Sherman T. Oliver, Robert W.
Wheeler and H. W. Sterblrd.

Patriotic Speeches et Field

Day.

ΐ,®

0068.

That all sobool children help to care
for the gardens.
That tboee nnable to harveet their
crops may feel certain help will be provided to do the work, Mr. L. E. Mclntire of Waterford givee positive assurance that Governor Mi 1 liken will take
measures to supply harvesters where urgently needed.

Notwithstanding the
VARIETIES. Tbat In planting first
night before and the general slopplness,
out place should be givfen to staples such as
a good number of the farmers got
Wednesday for the annual field day and potatoes, beans, corn. etc. That next
sale of agricultural implements of A. >V. should be winter keeping vegetable·, hke
Walker & Son. As one of tbe foremost beeisfc onions, carrots, turnips, cabbage,
and most insistent calls of patriotism in parsnips, squashe*, etc., aod that lastly
the present exigenoy le tbat upon the the perishable vegetables like radishes,
farmer to produce food, the day s e*®
lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.,
cises were almost wholly of a distinctly should be planted.

iVnTd

P*A bo

ASHES. Tbat the public save Its wood
a«hes and under cover, so as to supply
one of the very essentialelefactory of the Burnbam * Morrill Co., potash,
ments necessary for plant growth. Wood
baked beans and brown bread
ashes should not be wasted upon the
tbe staple of tbe meal. A. W. Walker
nresided over the program wbichocou- publio highways.
TRADERS. Tbat the provision dealer·
pied an hour or more following the dinQ
give first preference to home produce
A uik on alfelfe was given by Charles so a· to encourage local gardening.
Tucker of the International Harvester
CANNING. Tbat all housekeeper· put
Corporation, who advocated the cultiva- α double or treble their usual amount
ρ
®
tion of this crop both for Its
of canned fruit· and vegetable·.
stock feed and for conserving the fertll
Tbat every eobool boy and girl take a
it ν of the soil.
pledge to can at leaet two quart· of fruit
Rem arks *®re made by
inner was served as is
un t
usual on these occasions in the canning

2 ,ertlî
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^
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ford and Alton C. Wheeler. Mr. Mclntire and Mr. Wheeler are two of the Oxford County membere of Maine's ComThe speeches
mittee on Public Safety.
were all addressed particularly to the
farmers with reference to the patriotio
duty resting upon them to provide food
for this nation and the nations allied

or

vegetable·.

u α lll/uil *1.' ν»

****

Vf*··»·*

*ν·ι·

— —— w

all farmers and other· acquainted with
garden method· belp and advise in every
way those who lack knowledge of the
work, so juet as few mistakes as possible
have ber son go, but we hope that thej
be made in raising the food supply. Tbe
in
safety.
all will soon return borne
members of the committee bold themselves in readiness to assist to obtain and
W ater
in the lap of May thii
inpred
Mrs. Mary E. Morton.
with us, but the obligation resting upon disseminate Information.
Γ:
rirst »nd second days of Maj
je»r.
Mrs. Mary E widow of Milton Mor- men and women in ail departments of Iniive u* tw
riches of snow, and it wai
SUGGESTIONS. That all who have
•o cold tDat the tops of the bills wert
ton, died earl} Sunday morning at th< dustry to do their part also received due
ideas concerning tbe work kindly
helpful
in
Mrs.
her
Bennett,
Kay
home
of
niece,
w:au<>tber day.
recognition.
Sundaj
tbe member* of the oommittee
acquaint
usual
her
in
been
that
had
farmer·
the
She
assured
Mclntire
Mr.
morning tLe ground was again white Norway.
with tbe same.
Sat
but
on
tbe
before,
until
the
day
help problem might appear
though
hjugh tbat snow has disappeared health
and
sohools
That
PUBLICITY.
-.e,e jv.
ti e sunshine or springrim*
urday β offered an attack of Illness fron to threaten trouble, measures woald be
anc
wbicb she soon became unconscious,
taken to provide the farmers with the churobes and other organizations wel•armth ίο the air.
did not recover. She was 83 years oi needed help to carry on their farming come addresses from time to time which
I. 'ackson has sold his fartt
will assist in the food raising propaopera .ions and secure their crops.
age.
vreet near West Paris throaeb
Mrs. Morton was the daughter of Ben
All the speakers were earnest and in- ganda.
Β
to
Ε.
of
E.
Merrill
Charles
ol
agency
That Prispiring, and the enthusiastic response
jamin F. and Rboda (Bryant) Pratt
HOME GARDEN DAYS.
LWey of West MilaD, Ν. H. Mr. Jack Hebron. She married Milton Morton ol they got from their bearers indicated
and Saturday, June 2, shall
Junel,
day,
•on will sen at auction on Thursday ο
South Paris, and their home was ther< that patriotism, in whatever way it oall- be set aside for planting home gardens by
at 9:30 io the fore
Mor
ed for service, was not laoking in the tbe sobool children residing within tbe
practically all the time until Mr.
Mj» ween, beginning
stock, farming tools am ron's death in 1906.
After bis deatt Oxford County citizens who were ascorporation. The β, 7, 8 and 9th grade·
which it Mrs. Morton broke up ber home at Sont! sembled that
*«' "HK à long list of
day.
of tbe brick school and tbe high school
;
pTen oo the bills.
hei
with
was
A great variety of agricultural imple- to hold no sessions on Priday, June 1, in
Paris, and for some years
Auburn.
of
benefit
the
for
ments were on exhibition
The 'eachere of the town will attenc sister, Mrs. Josiab Duran
order that tbe scholars may begin garabout two of purobasera and others. The principal
ùe me*· q, 0f the
On the following Monday the
Oxford Countj She had been in Norway for
dening.
wilt
the
was
feature of attraotlon tbia year
ι» ..er>
scholars so released from school duties
Association at Rumford oi years past, and for tbe past year
detwo International Harvester tractors
on Friday shall make a
report to tbelr
U"
A very ,ul1 ΡΓ°· ber niece, Mrs. Bennett.
'J: ?***·
Mrs. Morton leaves no children. Shi signed for farm and road nse, though teachers of whet they have accomplishand department session*
Judsoi
exMrs.
hn
two sisters,
perhaps a more directly Interesting
ed.
Principal John S is survived by
Fitield of Mechanic Falls and Mrs. Josiab hibit was the lightning rod apparatus,
: tr.s High School is a speakei
TIME. That tbe public sot immediJohn whiob demonstrated practically bow
tb< Duran of Auburn, and one brother,
"irv «choole section, on
of the soil and in
!
how ately in tbe preparation
and
atrikes
of
Pratt
buildings,
Norway.
lightning
Ρ"·. Γ ree Phases of the Recitation.'
Quincy
arranging for seed, fertilizer, tools, help,
Metbodisi rods
the
of
them.
attendant
an
wad
protect
^Qperinteadent True C. Morrill of Nor
etc., for within the next four weeks
of Wm. Κ Kinr
n
,Pedï
^Qr^ School Supervis- churcb, and a member
«II the seed for garden prodWest.
practically
Frank
ol
A.
the
G.
R.,
of
ball Circle, Ladies
ace should be in tbe ground·
when
friends
felt
was
by
Much sorrow
South Paris.
1 the news was received of the death in
ion*, ince of the ninth birthday ol
Tbe funeral at Mr. Bennett a at
Base Ball.
and
Mr.
of
attended
bj New Tork of Prank West, son of Mr. and
Ur.gge, daughter
o'clock Tuesday will be
»·
will be ii Mrs. George West of Sumner. Toung
I Briggs, a "grandmothei
Rev. H. L Nichols, and burial
leavitt institut* 1; p. η. β. 0.
« ven her on Thnraday. Be· Riverside Cemetery, South Paris.
West, who was 19 years of age, enlisted
StT.*e members of the immediate fam
Paris High has no alibi for the game
in the navy about a month ago aa an apjj_7, tûe -w
at Turner Center Saturday,
Women in National League.
Kuwts °f h0Q0r at dinnei
prentice, and was sent to New Tork. with Leavitt
formed ii Previous to that time be bad been a but perhaps tbe readers would be interM«· L. M
recently
The
VliraUdnBOtber'
organization
her Prelt-Krand South Paris to aid in Red Cross work bai member of the junior class in Paris High ested #o know under just what conditions
Outijur
'u,eeJ. Brigga of this become formally a branch of the Nation School, attending the school until the they played. Beoause of a misunderplace
The close of the winter term. Death result- standing they waited nearly two hours
Γ
y calte witb Dine can
al League for Woman's Service.
dies L
and ^ number of gifts to Mise Marj
tbe
of
organizatioi ed from pneumonia, on Monday, April and a half before they were able to atart,
officers and details
•ere features of the occasion.
Democrat 30
making it so late when they arrived that
are tbe same as given in tbe
was reoelved.
the first meeting
The funeral was held at West Sumner only ten minutes' praotlce
v
interested in the drams two weeks since after
bit Parsons, wbo
ol on
.yr
Thursday, attended by Rev. G. H. Paris was unable to
Tbere are various lines of activity
9tl
is t0 h· *ίνβ0
of the South Paris Baptist pitched a very good game, not allowing
the most Impor- Newton
»od 'i.uh
h*0®1*1 of the Rec tbe League, but one of
which the young man was a a hit and walking only four men.
of
on which tbis branct
ohurch
Crops' « L°r -Ie
one
the
and
tant,
have
^
given
Grange
Leavitt scored their one rnn In the
Its energy, is tb< member. Principal John S. Carver of
th<>
'1β'Γ
'or botb niSht8 ano is at present expending
the League Paiis High School and several members first Inning after two were out. Rioker
this
°i H 1 bit" orchee*ra
In
the
work.
Cross
Red
are to giv<
works ii of the young man's class, and Miss Ruth singled and stole seoond, and scored on
their /"
Tbe B°y Scouts bav< wbile a separate organization,
Crow
Red
the
organ Remick, teacher of the Pleasant Street an error through shortstop. After that,
with
•oid
8 wltbout
any recompense in cooperation
three times tbey got
work.
similar
.Vow f
sohool, who is young West's cousin, went although two or
*trend the drama it will be ί ization, and does
Paris.
men as far as third with only one ont,
Max
in
South
from
rooms
funeral
the
the
to
fin4Dc
Thursday afternoon
Tickets are now oc
and
were open foi
Besides bis parents, be is survived by Paria showed the old fighting spirit
8 dru8 8tore.
Ail seafa im Block on Pine Street
a score.
to
allow
at
lives
refused
who
home,
cours»
tbe
in
Harlie,
and
two brothers,
work for the first time,
*
ceQtS· Children under 1:
The score does not show tbe game as
wer<
and Henry, who is a senior in Paris
tears'·
® lo cents.
of the afternoon about fifty women
A more Interesting game
was played.
it
ant
time
High School.
present for a longer or shorter
could not be desired. The errors of the
men e*°h fron
in the work.
engaged
1'^î0'
s
Mrs. U. Ο. Wheeler.
Paris team were nearly all tbe fault of
room<
Kegiment, of Dover
It has been deolded to have the
one oaused any bad
irriv») Γ"°ϋ ,.^*'ae
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A laxy 11m lead· to chroalo dyipep·!» and
Doan'i
constipation—'weaken· the whole
Rpgnlete (25c per box) act mildly on the ΙΙτβι
and bowel·. At all drue a to re·.

Ronello A. Barrows.

well known In Oxford Conntj
vu Ronello A. Barrows, who died at bit
Free Tillage delivery of mall went Into , borne In Canton Tuesday morning, May
effeot as scheduled May lit, with E, 1, from heart trouble, after aome mont be
was a
Floyd Haskell and William A. Lewi· at , of failing health. Mr. Barrowa
carrier·. Haakell*· route I· in the up- native of Canton, tbe aon of Andrew and
Elisabeth
Barrowa, and waa
per part of the village, and Lewi·' at the I born Not. (Hayford)
20,1841.
lower end. For the present there wll
He enlisted In tbe Twenty-third Maine
be two deliveries dally, leaving the pot
offloe at approximately 7:46 À. M. and i I Regiment in the civil war and served
P. M. Later, if the train service ia in during the term of that regiment, being
oreased, a third delivery in the bneineai promoted to lieutenant, then re-enlisted
part of the village may he arranged in tbe Second Maine Cavalry and aerved
Seven oolleotion boxea will be installée during the rest of tbe war, being there
alao promoted to a lieutenanoy.
at convenient point· about the village.
After the olose of the war he engaged
The Veranda Clnb will meet with tbi
president, Mrs. Eva L. Fogg, on Snmmei in the foundry buaineaa at Canton with
bia father, the partnerabip continuing
Street, Thursday afternoon, May 10.
Oxford Castle, E. G. E., bad a célébra until the death of bia father in 1890.
For a oontinuoua period of about thlrtlon Wednesday evening, with a sapper
In recognition of the faot that thii j tyyeara he waa a deputy aberiff of Oxcastle has taken more member· Into th< ! ford Connty, and a frequent attendant at
tbe terms of conrt during that time.
order tban any other In the state.
Col. Albert J. Steam· and J. W. Wood Later he was commissioned aa trial juahave been in Boaton dnrlng the pasl tice, and aerved in that capacity for aome
week on business connected with tb< years up to the time of bis deatb.
He married Misa Ida F. Blanchard of
Norway Shoe Co.
Leslie Gibson, president of the senioi Romford, who survives bim. Of tbe
olass in Norway HIgb School, entertain seven children born to them three are
ed tbe members of the class at bis home living, Miaaea Clara M. and Jennie M
Wednesday evening.* Delloious refresh' and Oeorge B. Barrowa, all of Canton
ments were served, and a mook wedding He is also survived by one slater, Mrs.
and mock divoroe trial with other diver Melvina B. DeCoater of Canton, and
other more diatant relatives. He waa a
sions passed the time in a lively way.
Talbot Mnndy, who recently porchae- member of John A. Hodge Post, O. A.
ed a lot of land of twenty-eight acres on R, of Canton.
Pike's Bill, will give tbe nse of it thii
and
summer for agrionltaral purposes,
will

postpone

tbe

building

of

A

man

"fis™dîSW.Wiy?
boin%nApri,Î7'to

realizing

Died.

desirous of

In Canton, May 1, Ronello A. Barrowa, aged
7Λ year·.
In Brooklyn, Ν. Y., April 30, Frank Weat ol
Snmner, aged 19 year·.
In Pawtucket, R. I., May 3, William Earle
Kimball of South Paria,aged 24 year·, 11 moutlia,
27 dava.
In Newtonvllle, Maaa., May 2, Mr*. Mary S.,
wife of U. G. Wheeler, ased AS year·.
In Norway, May 0, Mr·. Mary E., widow ol
Milton Morton, aged 88 yeara.

Write, Call

Sec.-Treae.—Mre. G. I. Cumrolnge.
let Aoet.—Mrs. Hugh Penrtexter.
3d Asst.—Mrs. ▲. L>. Park.

Carl H. Turner, assistant manager of
tbe Community Chautauqua?, is to be in
town on Wednesday of this week to meet
tbe guarantors of this year's Chautauqua.
Mrs.
Annie Cruse of
Beaumont,
Texas, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Irwin K. Moorhouse.
John B. Matthews of Bowdoin College
Smith's.
was a recent guest at Lee M.
He bas gone to Plattsburg, N. T., to enter tbe officers' training camp.

George L. Sanborn ban bought tbe lot
of land between Sam Young's and Fred
9. Brown's on Main Street, and will put
αρ an "Aladdin" six-room bungalow.
This house is delivered to tbe purchaser
ready cut, the lumber being in shape to
sssemble.

County

The

$6,000,000,000

would advise you

we

us at once.

.·

ν/»·»·»

n-

4—

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to yonr account last oi every month.

Albany
Andover
Bethel.....
Brown field
Buck field

Byron

$ 40,030.13
......·
...

—

Canton...
Denmark
Dlxfleld

....

Fryebnrg

ΰ 1 lead
Srafton....
Greenwood
Hanover
Hartford
Hebron
Hiram
Lovell

—-

where you need it

They

on a

chilly evening.

dresses

well with your

summer

costume.

Norway
Oxford
Parle
Peru
Porter

2,64232

Sport

gei.os
2,774.05
641S7
473.69
288.69

Boxbury

show

$11.46

to

c

(jolors

A GUARANTEED
Liver Treatment!

jubt
that

all mail orders.

on

REXALL LIVER SALTS contain the medic·
inal salts best known and most used for liver affec-

Pleasant to take and

gently laxative, they help

thereby

the entire

system—to

We guarantee them to the fullest extent,

126.69
3,, M

you your money back if not effective.

25c., 50c. and $1.00
At the

to $24.75.

$ 34,906.81

Town· and Plantation·....— ♦ ^,906 81
Wild Land· (Charged to itate)
4,943.»
w.o«
Public Land· (charged to state)

«■;·

Store

The

South Parjis

Spring Suits, navys or
high colors $14.95 to
$28.75.

I 40,080.18

CLEAR AWAY THE WASTE
Bowel regularity is the -ecret of goocl
health, bright eye·, elear oomplexione
«■*«
iod Dr King's New Life PI1U
and gentle laxative that reRalatee the
bowel· and relieve, the conge.ted intestine, by removing the
waste, without griping.
that
fore retiring and that heavy bead, tha
doll apring fever feeling dl.appear·. Get
Dr
Life PHI- »t your druggist, 25ο.

Pharmacy of

$9.95

colors

high

or

626.89

giving

Coats in dark

Longer

S05.81
668.26
636.89

Wootlttock
Milton Plantation
Lincoln Plantation..
Magalloway Plantation

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

$19.75.

193.64
264.63
680.96
286.72

;

I II I

^

tions.

to

Coats

you,

8,643.88

Bum ford
Stoneham
8tow
Sumner
Sweden

NORWAY.

eTT„w.°„

health.

469.41

...

Noyes Co.

restore the liver—and

13122

1339.07

We guarantee fit.

We pay postage

880.52

Mexico

We do the

satisfied.

Telephone 88-2

warmth

bright

are

we

Ladies'Boots for

white skirts.

or

giving you

made of velours and flannels in the

are

so

summer

button up close to the neck,

They all

will look

with your

V. Price & Co.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Those Chic Sport Coats
stunning

have and

SOUTH PARIS,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

will look

Many

to.

you

tried Ed.

F. H.

Savings Department Connected with

31761
«23.91
1,863.29
580 42
875.15
234 01
687.41
748 83
1,038 33
1.666 94
J99.28
292 62
897.16
1β2<78
492.70
(M.6S
796.96

not

DROP IN TODAY AND SEE US.

on even

AU»

·ν*

If you have

We have a large lot of Ladies' Button
Boots. Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
both high and low heels, all sizes
I
tirom 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
These boots were bought
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
cost $4.00 or $4.50 and when these are sold we will have to
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
that prices are going still higher. We have about 500 pairs
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
time to buy them now.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

year 1917 !
Authorized by Legislature...-· 40,000 00
Fractional overlay

a

measuring.

|J*

Tbe following is tbe county tax assessed against tbe several towns aDd
μ.eu.·<·«'"»

We:have

want

Loan

PmsTrost Com

Tax.

at

good Boys' Knee Suit Department. Keep this in mind.

loa?tY

Pres.—Mrs. George A. Brooks.
Vlce-Prea.—Mre. F. E. Drake, Mrs. Eugene N.

Swett.

priced

$15.00

to

$7.50

—=

Telephone

or

Will

are

Gent

if you wish to get any part of it
to place your subscription with

Mrs. Bruce being tbe hostesses. Tbe
program will be of special intérest to
mothers.
Officers for the coming year bave been
chosen by the Barton Beading Club as
follows:

Suits,

$22.00

to

We have other makes of Suits

Per

this loan at the start and

popularizing

to

All Wool, Best of Style.
see that they fit.

They

1917, when the bonds will be ready for delivery.
Subscriptions will be received for this "Liberty
Loan" up to June 15th, and we are now ready to receive your subscription at no expense to you. They
are

up, customers are
do their buying

of money

Kirschbaum

our

$15.00

"Liberty Loan" and will be free from all taxation
bearing interest at 3 1-2 per cent from July 1st,

Since tbe ice broke op In the lake on
the 28th of April, qaite a number of redepots bave been taken.
Miss Elsie A. Favor arrived home
about ten days since from Kansan, where
she has been for a considerable time,
and is at the home of her brother, J. N.
Favor.
George W. Whitman is visiting his
•on, Walter Whitman, in Salem, Mass.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Elon Brown on Cresoent Street Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, Mrs. Brown and

saving

means a

Investigate

This Loan will be called the

by Congress.

it

early. If you attend to your wants now it's better
qualities, less money, larger assortments,
that will reward you because of not delaying longer.

In Sonth Part·. May 1, by Rev. Cheater O.
Miller. Mr. Earl Manhall Wood and Mr·. Mildred Tucker Corbett, both of Norway.
In Norway. April SO, by Be?. R. ·'. Bruce, Mr,
Altfnxle Bracket! Chute of Stoneham and Mlai
s
Etta Mae Hot lie of Weet Pail·.
In Bethel, May 8, by Kev. J. H. Little, %r.
Henry Edward Cunningham and Ml·· Laura
Elisabeth Jodrry, both of Bethel.
In Anburn, May 5. by Rev. R. P. Johonnot, Mr.
Ab?l Wright Crockett of 8umner and Mr·. Cora
E. Hardy of Pari·.

This is the first offering of the
authorized

brightening

Our suit business is

Married.

United States

having carried on a soliciting campaign for tbem. This is
done to keep alive tbe post, whose membership is getting reduced. The auxiliary members pay a dollar each, and do
not have a vote, but enjoy all other
privileges of membership.
Steve McAllister

w,ie of Ch4rh-

th>™ ot Kuatl Kor·

$2,000,000,000

=—=

Spring Suits!

Men's

Born.

31 2

bunga-

a

low until conditiona are different.
Military training bas been made elective in Norway High School, and Lieut.
Charles H. Pike, formerly of Co. D, bat
offered to give bis services in drilling.
Tbe boys are taking bold of tbe Ides
with enthusiasm, and tbe schedules of
atbletio sports will be oanoeled to devote
tbe time and effort to military training.
Tbe school census of the town «bows
445 boys and 400 girls of sohool age.
Harry Bnst Post, G. A. B., bas added
about thirty auxiliary members, Mrs.

—-BLUE STORES-—

Maine

accumu.atjd

Takeha'5

Klng°ÎNew

Men's Summer
THE SUMHER WASH DRESSES

Pp"f

All male member· of th®
ouoddj tribe of Indiana at Pleuant
Point of military age have Pouted
themselves for enlistment In
branch of tbe aervlce at variona time»
Eight were accepted by Co. I, Second
Maine, of Baatport, two b»ve enters
the navv. and eight had prevloualy join·
Bd the Canadian troop· for European eerrloe.

#

are

hère in

Staple styles
are

how well

WORMS HANDICAP YOUR CHILD
Worma drain the
of children, making them doll aind hatleaa. Their power to realat more eerloua
dUea.ee i· reduced and energy and intersat In play la lacking. Klckapoo Worm
Killer la a mildly I»**'1*®
take
to Uke.
dy tablet form that children
It kills and removea the
*? like
your child grow atrong and healthy
be
other children. Don't 1-t yonr
draeaed down by worm·. Full dlreotion·
At all druggfta, 26C.

of the sport models in

and all sorti of combinations. Priced

stripes, spots
These

Big showing

great variety.

a

all

new

of

Voiles,

French

Prices

look.

run

from

to

$14 95·

$2.95

on

to

and

see

just

$9.95.

Another

reûw. tL

WSS&tfKï*

J ?£

Plain colore

spring.

pr.c«ç.

They

or

are

stripes

DON'T LET YOUR COUGH HANG ON
A. cough that raok· and
H&ncrerou· it undermine* your health and
B·»·" « with Dr King'· New Discovery. Thl>
soothing balaam remedy heal, the throat,
loosen· the phlegm,
tie. kill the germ and the cold I· qu caiy
broken np. Children and grown up· alike
flud Dr. King'· New DUcovery plwaant
Have a
to take aa well aa effective.
hnttie handy in yoor medicine cheat for

this time.

wonderful values at

for June

are

order to

us

here.

We have sold hundreds this

$1.98.

iferlSiSTw

Λώ

orders

long

and

we

pay

quicker

service

by sending

Knit

Union·, long

or

short aleevee, $1.00.

Jersey Knit Unions in white, $1.25.
Jersey Knit Unions,

your mail

parcel post.

Maine

ecra

color, $1 50.

H. B. Foster Co.
Maine

For the Correct

State of Maine.

a four aide
âk onee a man to
j moulding machine, operate
alio most bave soin·
Aogtute, April
-knowledge of an Irregular Moulder or
Hottoe la hereby given that a Petition for the
To such a man we will git·
Pardon otGraoe Paradis a convict In the Coonty Sbaper.
Jail of Oxford Coanty under «enlenoe for the permanent employment and good wagM.
crime of adultery la now pending before the None bot strictly temperate wanted.
Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon
SAM'L 1. JORDAN BRUSH CO.
will be granted In the Council chamber at
*
Aoguata, on Thoradar the Thlrty-flrat day of
Apply to

95.1917.1

Maynert.attenoV^A.M.
FRANK W. BA T«L·,
18-»

Secretary of State.

1M<

H. 0. HALL,

80 Laurel

Stmt, Maiden,

Styles

in ^

TRAVELING

Wanted.

omoa or Sbcutabt or Statb,

«ch.

placing

Jersey Ribbed Underwear, ecru color, 50 cent·.
Β. V. D. White Nainsook Underwear, 50 centa.
Gray Mixed Underwear, mediom weight, 50 cents.

Jeraey

danghtjr,

i«ti iMti

to

Balbrlggao Underwear, ecru color, 25 cents.
Balbriggan Uudorwear up to 50 in size for 50 cents.

Call and get the free fashion sheet.

Norway,

Mra. Zenalde Goblel ha» been held
without bell et Lewlaton, oharged with
them order of her lnfent
«hnae bodv waa found In tbe AodroBi™r
-γ.. Oobl.1
throwing the child Into tbe-river, bot
aald It wee deed before that.

Doan'a Otataaat.

due

Norway

druggist·,

Worm··

prices,

lighter underwear. You'll
good kinds and in nearly

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

o-oop »/11 bronchial .«««low
^pi.
60c.
At

uwgv

stock of all

former

case at

on

Men'*

·°^Γ?V®îa"olTlV

toon, »e»e awl regelate»· boweia ana

good

put

Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, $1.25.

Remember you will get

*·^··· 'J
as

fhoaiudf ·ί Μ·Λ·Μ Werry

a

to

ago.

lot of those

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

*β

__

find here

now

Β. V. D. Unions up to 50 aize for $1.00.

log in San Diego, Cal., wM aho and kill,
ed by an angered defe°dft°*
Λ
suit Mr. Brigga wa· 45 Ι6·™ 01
»»d
tw0
ob"·
»«·
W·
tad l·
bj
dren.

"or»l«d

new

JAP SILK WAISTS AT $1.98

ch^d

nnfhebox.

It's time

every

Btrengthandvi^tality
^e

UNDERWEAR

Linen, Poplins.

Come in and try them

styles.

they really

Muslins,

$3-45

Weight

Mail· I

you should

see

the

Tucker
You should

see

these

new

bags just

BAGS
in from the

Harness
bags

before you

STRKKT,

at

the

Store

buy.

James N. Favor,
13· MAIN

factory

Proprietor

NORWAY,

MAINE.

hombmakebs column.

—About-

OorreapondenM on topics of Interest to the ladles

la aofiolted. Address: Editor HOMWillU'
Colomh. Oxford Democrat. South Purl·, Me

Painting

Even il paint

IS HIGH

can

House Furnishing.
(Frances M. Whltoomb, Aulet&ct Professor of
Home Koonomles.)

you afford

to put off painting Ρ
If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is

only

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that
any

small part of

a

cheaper next year than this.

paint

will be

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

Scientific analysis by the U. S.
Department of
Agriculture
proves that there is as much
actual food value in 24 Vi lbs.
of Hour as in 43 dozen eggs.
At 40 cents

a

out more
flour to take the

expensive

dozen, the eggs

$17.20, while, even at $11.00
barrel, a 24$4-lb. sack of Wil-

liam Tell Flour will cost you
only about $1.40.

$17.20?

uring

oost
a

or

Of course, you don't want to
eat all flour nor all eggs, but
you can readily see the great
possibilities for economy in fig-

foods.

way·

to use

place of

colors of the furnishings. A piece of
furniture may be good in itself, but if
placed in opposition to other lines of tbe
be out of harmony. Â
room it will
cushion may bave a beautiful color but
if placed with other colors not Huited to
it, the result will be inharmonious.
A room is made of straight lines, hori-

more

William Tell Flour is one of
the easiest flours that I have
It's made in Ohio
ever used.
—right in the Miami Valley,
where the rich limestone soil
gives it a most delicious flavor
and wonderful baking qualities.

zontal and vertical. In furnishing it,
we should conform to these lines. Lines
We should
that oppose are not restful.
never place rugs diagonally on the floor

It takes the ache out of bake
and puts the flavor in.
I

use

it for

furniture across the corners
Pictures should hang flat on
of a room.
the wall. Tbe screw eyes for tbe wire
should be near the top of tbe frame. Two
wires, one from each screw eye to tbe
moulding should support tbe picture.
Draperies for tbe window should follow
the straight lines of the window and
should bang from the inside of the ca*·
ing. They aie for the purpose ol screening from the public view, not for a decoor

everything.

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
It it guarantied by tke grocer who itlLt it, by Ike Ansted &
Burk Company, who make it, and by the Ohio Better Flow
Label, 11/kUk you'll find on every tack.

BEST TO BE INSURED
Agency of

In fact

write all kinds of INSURANCE in the

and most reliable companies.

strong-1

CATALOGUES

W. J. Wheeler &
tocithi

9

Pari·,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Tha Kind Yo« Han AlvmBivrkt
NOTICE.

a

cool,

restful

feeling

to

Bears the

a

of

room

size,

for small rooms. Red
irritating, unrestful feeling.
We
It makes a room appear smaller.
should use it only in small amounts.
If rightly used, it adds warmth and
therefore

The 0 R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
FOR

ones,

with a southern exposure.
Light colore oreate a feeling

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
SEND

orange, and
brown are the warm colors. Tbey produce a cheery, bomey feeling. For this
reason tbey are well suited for rooms
with a northern exposure. Green, blue,
violet and gray are the cool colors. Tbey

give

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
est

produce
red, yellow,

tain

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
we

pieces of

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR MJSY REAOERS
II Mous Paris

Happenings

if ID·

ment.

(island

After pleading guilty to a charge or
manslaughter, Grace Gangi, 25, who
shot and killed her father, Gaetano,
struck and at Lynn, Mass., was placed on pro-

Joseph Briscoe, 4, was
killed by an automobile at Boston.

bation.

School superintendents

George Sullivan, a riverman, was
drowned while driving logs at Groveton, Ν. H.
at

Me., by shooting.

Lu bee,

produces

are

an

good

cheer.

tal e a cens is of boys 14 years of age
and over who will be available for
work on farms.
\

No

A fcur-story factory building was
burned at Bangor, Me., with a loss
of 40,000, sustained principally by
the Bangor Box company and the
Franklin laundry.

for her act is known.

Stanley Albee, 18,
serving a year In jail at Farmington,
Me., for a series of breaks, escaped.

who has been

daylight saving plan for Maine
Eighteen apprentice seamen of a
proposed to Governor Milliken by
of 800, which arrived from tho
draft
representatives of several organizaGreat Lakes training station, were
tions.
removed to the naval hospital at
Gilbert Ulmer, 64, a Belfast, Me.,
Portsmouth, Ν. H.
inof
died
quarry owner and {armer,
William Brown, 93. oldest man in
juries received in an automobile acMass., and a stageSwampscott,
cident.
coach driver of the early days, died
craft
first
the
The submarine L-8,
the house In which he was born,
A

was

in

of the kind to be built at the Porte-

H.,

mouth, Ν.
launched.

navy

yard,

which Is 250 years old.

was

A general wage increase amounting
percent for all
of their 3000 employes was announced
by the Ludlow· Manufacturing association, Ludlow. Mass.
to not less than 5

George E. Lombard, 27, of Boston, was killed when an automobile
was wrecked in an accident at Longmeadow, Mase.

The Boston school board voted to
discharse all of Its employes who are
not citizens of the United States, or

While playing about an elevator at
Boston Arminio De Stasio, 8, was
caught between the gate and the floor
of the car and killed.

who do not at once file their inten-

tions to become citizens.

Wallace B. McCausland, a contracting carpenter, was killed when
his automobile was struck by a trolley car at Portland, Me.

Because of the great increase in the
of the Maine Boys' Corn
clubs in every section of tho state it
has been decided that a convention be
held in each county this year.

membership

The arrival at Boston of 6,500,000
sugar from Porto Rico has
relieve the sugar market t which was

pounds of

Largely because of the shock she
received at the sudden death of her
Mrs. Hannch Quinn, S2, mother
son
of the late Sheriff John Quinn, died
at her home at the Uostcn jail.

in a very unsettled condition.

Mayor McLeod of Brockton, Mass.,
ordered the overseers of the city farm
of the
to market all the products
them at
I'arm in the city and eell

cost.

sell liquor in any form to men wearing the uniform of the United States
army or navy or National Guard.

father's
While playing with her
automatic revolver in her home at

Gloucester, Mass., 9-year-old Rosie
Nicastro pulled the trigger and was
More than 1700

skilled laborers in
occupations requiring a considerable
degree of technical knowledge are to
be recruited in the New England
The city of Quincy, Mass., broke
ground for its municipal garden,
where will be raised garden provender to be used later by charitable

each room not as a unit, complete in it-•elf, but in ita relation to tbe other
I rooms of the boose.

b'gn0aftur"
State of Maine.

Town of Paris.
To the Honorable Board of County CommisEver; owner or breeder of a 'log more than
sioners In and (or the County of Oxford,
four month» old «ball annually, before the tlrst
Gbketimq :
day of April, cause It to be registered, numberRespectfully represent the subscribers. citied, described and licensed for one year In the zens of Andover. that a change be made In the
office of the town clerk. In the town wt ere the
highway leading from Ka»t Andover over
doe is kept, and shall keep around hla neck a Farmer* Hill, so called, at a
point beginning In
collar distinctly marked with the owner's name the
vicinity of the original Dnnlap farm and
Whoever keep· a
and Its registered number.
near the Phllbrlck Brother· dwell
terminating
shall
dog contrary to the foregoing provision·
house. We therefore pray that your Honforfeit ten dollar·, one-half of which shall go to lng
orable Board will view such route and make
the complainant and one-half to the treasury of
such changes, locations and discontinuances as
any town, and all dog» not licensed according to in
your Judgment may see fit.
law shall forthwith be killed.
Dated at Andover. Me·, Sept. 28,1916.
WILLIAM J. WHEELER, Town Clerk.
SIDNEY <5. PHILHR1CK
16-»
Sooth Paris, Me., April 16.1917.
(and 59 other·.)

a

School superintendents throughout
New Hampshire have been asked to
take a census of boys 14 years of age
and over who will be available for

A bill "relating to trusts," found to
contain a provision exempting corporations from liability In the fraudulent or improper transfer of stock
held in trust for beneficiaries, was
vetoed by Governor McCall of Massa-

work on farms.

About 100 employee of the Taunton. Mass., Crucible Works walked
out on strike, practically tielng up
The men ask for a raise
the plant.
of 25 cents a day.
of the

war

chusetts

Fairbank has resigned
as superintendent of the Connecticut
industrial school for girls at Middletown, together with his wife as
matron, and his son as principal.
Fairbank ha3 been superintendent for
William G.

the high

and

Helpful

Hints.

No one abould always "say what she
thinks" unless she always thinks wisely

*nd

kindly.

We really have not tbe right to complain about "conditions" unless we are

doing

all

we can

to better them.

Tbe roast that is to be used cold, sliced, abould be wrapped in cheeaeclotb to
prevent drying and lose of flavor.

tV,«.·».·

S wanton, Vt.

manufacturing plant

missioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3th day of persons and corporations Interested, by causing
attested
H.
Estes
Richard
the
said
August, A. D. 1916.
copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Andover
and also posted up in three public
first meeting of his creditor* will be held at the of
office of the Referee. No. β Market Square, South places in said town and published three weeks
Paris, Maine, on the 2nd day of May. A. D. 1917, successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newsat 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the paper υrluied at South Paris In said Ceunty of
•aid creditors may attend, prove their claims, Oxforu, the first of said publications, and each of
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and the other notices, to be made, served and posted,
transact such other business as may properly at least thirty days before said time of meeting,
to the end that all persons and corporations may
come before said meeting.
then and there appear and shew cause, if any
South Parts, April 20,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
they have, why the prayer of said petitioners
Referee In Bankruptcy.
should not be granted.
17*19
ΑττκβτERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition aad Order of
Court thereon.
Notice of Foreclosure.
ATTB8T
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
W hereas
Ralph L. Herrick of Greenwood In
19-90
tbe county of Oxford and the State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed, dated the ninth day of December, 191«, recorded with Oxford Registry of
Bankrupt's Petition tor
Deeds, book329. page 98, conveyed to America In the matter of
)
P. May new, of Paris In said county and state,
ELBR1DGEM. HARLOW,
la Bankruptcy.
which mortgige was duly assigned to the unBankrupt. )
iler^Un<'(l. augene P. Smith, which assignment To the Hon. Clabbmcb
Hals, Judge of the DisIs recorded with said records In book 319, page
trict Court of the United States for the District
4*. certain real estate situated In said Greeu:
of
Maine
as
to
wit
wood and deecrlbed
follows,
Being
the homestead farm of the said Ralph L. Her- ΕLBRIDGE M. HARLOW of Dlxfiekl, 1b the
rick bounded on the Northerly side by land for- L County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
merly owned by Edgar Morgan ; on the Easter- In said District, respectfully represents that on
the 6th dav of May. 191·. last past, be was duly adIv side by land of alias Thomas and John Ρ
Culllnan; ou the Southerly side bv land of Ed. judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
Carter and land bow or formerly owned by Prank relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surW. Noyes and on the Westerly side by land for. rendered all his property and rights of propermeriy owned by Edgar Morgan. Said farm Is ty, and has fully oomplled with all the requiresituate·! at the end of the roau Wading from the ments of said Acta and of the orders of Court
county road to Bethel and contains about one touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays. That he may be decreed
hundred and sixty acres and was conveyed to
•aid Herrick by bis father, Sept. 17, 18B and by the Court to have a full discharge from all
recorded wttn said records, book 2Λ7. pages 11 debts provable against his estate under said
and 213; and whereas the condition of said mort- Bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
gage has been broken :
Dated this ttnd day of January, 1. D. 1917.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
ELBRIDGE M. HARLOW. Bankrupt.
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
ORDER OF IVOT1CB THEREOF.
mortgage
Norway. Me, April 23,1917.
DtsTBicr or M ai κι, sa.
16-30
EUGENE P. SMITH.
On this SBth day of April. A. D. 1917, ou
NOTICE.
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
The subscriber hereby gives notice that s.e
has been duly appointed executrix of the last upon the same oa the 8th day of June, A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, la said Diswill an t testament of
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that noSUSAN J. R. Β ABB, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given tice thereof be published la the Oxford Demobonds as the law directs. All persons having crat, a newspaper printed la said District, aad
demands against the estate of said deceased that all known creditors, aad other persons in
at the said time aad place,
are desired to pre«ent the same for settlement, Interest, may appear
aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make aad show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should aot be granted.
payment Immediately.
And It Is farther ordered by the Court, That
MARTHA A. HATHAWAY.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all kaown cred1917.
17-19
April 17th,
itor· copies of said petition aad this order, art·
dressed to them at their places of reatdaaoeas
NOTICE.
til toil
Witness the Ho·. Clabbbcb Ha lb. Judge of
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
the
said Court, aad the seal thereof, at Portland,
has bee· duly appointed administrator of the
la said District, oa the Mth day of April,
>ot
A.
D.
1917.
DORCAS Β ART LETT, late of Hartford,
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad give·
[L. ·.]
λ true copy of petition aad order thereon.
bond· ae the law directs. AU persons havlag
Attest .^FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
demands against the estate of said deceased 18.»
an desired to près eat the same tor settlement, aad all Indebted thereto ara requests il to
ah· naymmt Immediately
W. H. EASTMAN.
April 17th, mi.
ΚΛ BACKACHl HOMY· AND SIAOBIK
17-19

J

Discharge.

~

FOLEY KIDNEY POLS

Whether

our

summer

is

to

be a drudgery or a pleasure depends a
great deal on tbe point of view we take
this spring and the standard we set for
ourselves.

To mend buttonholes in neckbands of
shirts, stitch piecea of tape flat along
eacb edge of tbe buttonhole (and alao on
outer edge of tape) and bring together
firmly at the ends.
Tbe juice from fresh pieplant, boiled
in water, la exoellent for removing rust
stains. Dainty garments may be soaked
In It fearlessly. If a pink oolor results,
washing will remove it.
It is said that every housewife must
sometime meet her greatest enemy—the
bedbug. Painstaking uae of tbe liquid
from crude roain cut with keroaene will
bring her off victorious.
For

change

in the deviled eggs for
picnio, mix the mashed
yolks with fresh sour cream, ftdd » few
drops of lemon juioe and aeason with
mustard, aalt and pepper aa for aalad.
a

Sonday Innoh

or

Leroy A. Carter of Belfast, Me.,
22, convicted of breaking, entering

she knew who lisped
called ber ap on the phone and said:
"Ith tblth you, Rutb? Well, gueih who
tbitb Ith?"
The

▲a good a skirt hanger as Is made Is a
strong hftt pin. Fold the skirt twloe ftt
tbe band, stiok tbe bat pin through the
baok In two placea, leaving enough of
the center of tbe pin exposed to hang
over a nail or hook. Tbe skirt will never
be pulled out of sbape.
Tableolotbs will wear through where
the edges of the table oome, or at the
oenter fold, while the reet Is still good.
To prevent this oat two or three Inobee
from one side end end before the oloth
gets too thin anywhere, thus making a
new center fold and new edges.
In bouseoleanlng remember that vine·
Is one of your best friends. It aots
te magic In oleaning smoke, and dirt In

St

general, inéludlng fly speoks

from

walls,

woodwork, window·, etc. When the
oloth beoomea aollad, waah it oat In
water before patting It In the vinegar

ing man.
"No," replied Bronobo Bob; "ten years

ago, before so many saloons started up,
if a man saw a rattlesnake comln' up
the road, be knew it was a sure-enough

Lieutenant Governor Coolldge, In
the absence of Governor McCall from
the state, signed the act passed by
the Massachusetts legislature authorizing persons to do farming and gardening on the Lord's Day during the

company
crease in wages of 10 per^nt.

The stealing of automobiles at Boston is on the increase and so far this
month sixty have been taken.

Mass.

Maine now has a fleet of fourteen
vessels for coast defense. Among the
donors are six summer resident·.

TROUBLE ENTIRELY DISAPPEAR
ED
Knudt Lee, WannRska, Minn., writes:
"For several years my daughter had a
bad obronlo cough. Not until we tried
Foley's Honey and Tar did anything
produce any great relief. In a few days
tbe trouble entirely disappeared and has
never returned." Contains no opiates; a
lafe, reliable remedy; children like It.—
Shurtleff Co.

Glover, 62, of Newton,

on

steps of a church at Boston.
of at least 6 perincreases
Wage
cent were announced by mills In Law-

the

rear

rence, Andover and North Andover,
Mass.

Bishop Lawrence of

Boston

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

But

Norway, Maine.

Croup—Mothers«

The day of th· Croup scare 1· over
for those purent· who wisely keep
Toley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the home ready for Instant me.
Mrs. Chas. Reitz, Allen's Mills, Pa.,
writes: "I have used Foley's Honey ana
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
ft has
and would not be without It.
eaved me many a doctor's bill for colds
and croup."
the little ones
If toward
hoarse andcroupy, If their breathand
stuffy, give
g becomes wheezy
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
able to
been
has
a careful mother
Many
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by Its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
means croup, givo
brassys cough that
Honey and Tar Compound at
Foley
It will ease the little sufferers
once.
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm,
and soon they will have easy oreathlng
and peaceful quiet sleep.

Eow

A.

a

an-

want all the ohildren to look
It Jamea' hands and observe how olean
tbey are, and see if yon oaonot all come
toaobool with oleaner bands. James
perhaps will tell us bow he kerps them
10 nice."
"Yea'm, ma makes me waah tbe breakfast dishes every morning."

"Now, I

nounced that the reserve fund of the
church pension fund has passed 17

500,000.

The Massachusetts state fish and
game commission Is stocking ponds
of the state extensively with freeh
water smelts.

TO PREVENT SELF-POISONING
Orders for the Seoond Maine regiBowels ologged with wast^matter potment, Infantry, to move were re- ion tbe wbole
system. Foley Cathaftio
Mud stalna that will not vaoiah with s
the
of
ceived from the department
tablets work gently bat sorely; do not
osa al washing should be waabed In oold
water then soaked for Ave mlnatee lo east at Governor's Island.
I nip· nor oaase nausea. Recommended
oxallo aoid eolation. Thlt la the tola·
Benjamin F. Moran, a hotel pro- 1 ror Indigestion, ooostlpation, slok beadblllonsneei, soar stomtlun we keep on hand for removing fralt
prletor, pleaded not guilty at Bangor, iebe, bloating,
stalna.from oar bands. Get the orystals
ioh, gas on atomaob, coated tongue, bad
to a charge of having murdered | ttoatbor other oondltloos oaoaed
Me.,
from the druggist and add the water
by diiMichael Nadeeox of Howland.
{, Kdered digestion,—Shurtleff Co.
yoareelf. Qasrd It oarsfallj.

•gals.

<

|

a

parallel

For further information,

Telephone

Repairing

\

Lenses matched, frame»

by far

repaired

equipped

without

inspector

sending

:UT

al estate

widow.

Ï

\

E. P.
Blephone 111-3

i

seven

old. weliht 1080.
Kotoael po—«mm all the qualities of an ideal
hone, bavin* «Is·, «trie, pfentv of life thong h
extremely clever and well dlapoeed; etav and
bandiomely gal ted and thoroughly broken.
Dgnt fall to see thfa hone If thinking of breed,
leg. Terme #90.00 to Insure. For further par·
tteolar· ealleo or ad dree·,
OBO. H. BBAN, weet niaet, Hatae.
Telephone MeehanleFalle IMS
2T40

I

y

\

•'*·

«m-.brLU»

...

*»:«·'

prorfBtui f*·"'
':iin

"cbr

·ι'

t·

Benjamin .Y. Monr« u
ceaaeii ; petition for >
t -t
estate presented by K' -^

Boothby,

*

Rr w'

■

:

'Ut ?(<*»*
*;:j*

■*'·'■'t·/

ui I

V

\

trustees.

.lu.l(reofli!l«-'«Jl

ADDISON K. HEKIUCK,
true copy—attest
ALItKilTO
17-10

P^RK.fel*
....

_

0xKOKD.es:
At
said

a

|

On the

petition

β

■;··

e.*t it·

·«<,

l<8t>·

Colbv.

High

erly by land
right of widow

In

λ-λ*
(

4.· br *:<■

sti'·

MMn i. -ou
westerly by
bv land former I ν of «
of sal-rin ι-

Joi-bua S

«

<"■11
tiua >■·,

real
Orchard I m<t, boun ·»··. w·
and on the north, soutli

which

mini*1

;\r

of S

I ecutrix of the *»!
of Paris, deceased; prayl·
I at private sale certain rea.
Asaph K. Jackson, at the
wav

1

"

Probate Court

County of Oxl rd
April, A. D. 191"·

Hl^r J
|"^π·
__

1

iB] P,·tn( ·.<>'

botl pare···'

It is ordkkei),
rK,B«a
That notice thereof be
,h,. ηΓ|«
terested, bv cauelnft a copy
in tr< '**.
-'
published three week·"
"
lord Democrat, publUhe t
t probi*
sri'1"
for
County, that thty may V>r
» >» iBj
at
held
Court to be
|E< »iv
County on the thlnt rut·"·1
tK
1917, at te.i o'clock In the

,ί,',·

1'J,,. A·^

foreyj·.·^
1

they have,
petitioner should not be

cause, if anv

0f Prob·**

17.19

Bankrupt's

in this part

Petition for Discharge·

I ln

In the matter of
AltTHUR HUNT,

i1D
Bankrupt. )

; ^
ù
To the Hon. Clabksce Halk. s»
United
District Court of the
:
Maine
District of
oast?
,b
ARTHUR HUNT of
A of Oxfonl. and State
th4t oc
District, reej>ectfully
hi' *s"
•24th day of February.
of0*0*
adiudged bankrui't ι"»'1"
he h»"lBlvJ«
to
bankruptcy;
relating
Jlht*"f
ί*. riw»·
rendered all hi- propcrtT and

out of town.

D. C.

Ρ"!",0Γ,'μιΙγ'. fL
^
'wt,

aud has

fully complied

court

1
of eald Acts and of the onters
his bankruptcy.
h n-*v
Wherefore he prays, that 1
^ (^s
by the Court to have a full
^ under *i
„ *
debts provable against hi»
»—
•neh«ww|
except »u<
AoU. except
bankruptcy AcU,
dl««
sucn
from
cepted by law
Λ p. 19l<
Dateil this lit h dav
H»ikrttp^
ARTHUR HL>'·
,,
TI
ORDER OF NOTICE
District of m aise, se
p. ι«:·
On this 21st day of
reaillng the foregoing tb»t ;a hesrW y.i. p.
Oriemi by the Court,
J#|i|
on the M
in
$n
ν
upon the aame
at I
Court
saM
before
1917,
trlct. at 10 o'clock In 'he.
notice thereof l»e
»
in s»i,l
f per»^ocrât, a newspaper pnnte>i
that all known creditors.
^
tiwt
sa«"
Interest, may apj>ear st the
lurfi *11^
and ahow cause, if any
bt
sbou ^
prayer of aald petitioner
And It la further Ordered by1Wt
all
Clerk ahall «en. I by mall w
coplea of aald
^M
to them at their place» of|*?.1 ,g hai*· p0(<
Wltneaa the Hon. Cla***
.pit
of the Mid Court, and toe ««*'21*» day of
u.j
a. ..u
All tne
land, la aald Dtstrict, on the
A. D. 1917.

W'"!?Î
^

of·*£Γ„*ΙΤ*τ.

CROCKETT,

Ate;

pixie 1, ^'rti<c.

t·

State of Maine

April.^

GREENHOUSE.

RoofinG

(îtorge F. Jon»·
final account pn -» t«·
Harlow, administrai

Wlnflrld X. I.llibiy
ceased, Μ···· 1
by Harold S Lib

PLANTS

S

Hebron.

,t«auct. L«tl

flr»t account prpwi
Whitman, executor.

Hella It 1 d1
Oxford, war i; first acc« not
ance by Clarence Graf

:

FLOWERS

MOASTtr

XOLONEL

»·

y

iiforge W. itrnaoii
tifri
ceased; dnai ac< mint i>:
Lee U Hunt, as admir lstra r

••■•AND*···

AT

pre-enle l

Urorgr W Farrla

Norway, Maine

::

■

George W. derrick, wM uvr.
Lillian Hair f « »xt r I. ft
s t*·
II »1«*
petition hat -at I 1.1 1
*
··
M ·:■
|·'· *·''*
the School for F
Frank !.. Wll-mi
said Oxfonl.
Asapli K.Jarltson late t f PirU. sl
PJJJ
petition for an a Ion
lackaoe» WWW
presented by Sabrina
■'
I'i'rsiri
Moitra F. Wriil *» urtli it'
wane-«at !tfÎ
ceased; petition tor >i>
1CltW V. Wcfltfil·

IN TOWN

Washington,

Opera House Block,

λ'

r mm

rofu
able perm η '*· app ir.ti· u sln;!clrtrut
sad ile «-«■ ! presented bvuMfl*
L. Warren, a creltlor.
Sortir,;·
Jennie II. Ilrrrlek late

es'ate I.f

or

Prices

the best

time daily by wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

Correct
Watch

JEWELRY STORE

j*. : CMη

·ι

petition that ^ alter I. <»riy
! ceased;
suitable person b appelated m·«"
I other
tratorof the 1-r ··.

»

Optometrist

at Reasonable

Our optical depaitment is
of Oxford County.

You will develop any illness more easily when your ίοόα is not properly digested, and when the natural functions are
disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
should never be neglected, as serious
illness may result. It is well to get earlv
to bed, to have the body well warmed,
and very important to have the bowels
move freely. There is no better or safer
remedy to use at the beginning of a cold
than the true "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine.—Two to fourteaspoonfulsina
cup of hot water will quickly relieve congestion, carry off the imperfectly digested
food, and help toward off further trouble.
85 cents at any dealer's. If you have
never used this medicine, ask us for ·
free sample. "L. F." MEDICINS CO*
Portland, Maine·

A

Β
I Jerry ( row I<at Warren
Itlon that Freak
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THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

t:

eciitor wlcnout Imnl pre·· π:·

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and

'.-«*·
f -s*»

If art'
hi

T. Bowen, the executor tbenlc mmI

|

11-4
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STOMACH IS UPSET

■

apply

tneeeiilwlf latit

Osgood K. IValte ite 1! !' kit.:
Cased ; will anil petlci- 'i 1 r pr at»- tcertvifu
»
II
ε I th" appointment of I baric· Γ

to

South Paris, Maine.

QUICKER IF YOUR

yean

prices,

wtcik-

Joseph F. Child :it<
petition foi j.r··
by Joseph E. Child, tt

that needs your attention.

etc.,

tm

fori Democrat, a η··νν ij. r }·. Ve! it J::
Parle, In ι-ald County, that tney v.*7 »' 'Λ?'
Probate Court to M held MNÛrM^tt
thlril Tuesitav of M«y, \ I). 1917, it it
the dork In the fotclMMM, lid b· beirMiee
If tbey eee cam*.
will anM

A. W. WALKER & SON,

South Parte, Me.

87040
Imported Black Percheron Stallion,

publishedthree

Right

In a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15,755 fires caused
by lightning with a loss of $21.767.185. 9,375 were farms, 3,842
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose all tho-e buildings were
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain, machinery, and live stock, and in many cases persons were killed
The houses contherein, who had taken refuge from the storm.
tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, m ny valuable ht irlooms that could not be replaced, and human lives, the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance rep?y the loss?
Never I
With the insurance money vou may be able to rebuild, but
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery and live
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lightning that does the damage. But bv all means have the best lightning rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

Trlend.

£. 8HUBTLEFF A CO..

case

eliUr ot tat

...

ϋκυκκκΐ»
;*noei
That notice thereof be given t<
tereHtcd by oauMniii copy of tn'> oKete:

With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we extenl
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage of the past, and
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

nightfall'

£#*Svery User Za

I

have

we

a

TkttoTsa^l

and

If somebody would come along and show you a device that
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, you would at
It is well enough to carry life insurance
least take heed.
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away and kills
But infinitely
you there will be some return for the damage done.
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

YOU CATCH-COLD

Gustave Hagman, 16, was killed by
being knocked from the roof of a

Mass., shot and killed himself

Estate,

n

: »·..:■
,ι· I i'
I'roltii·· <
the <'ountv of Oxford. on the thirl Tueur
.r I. r:
t* Ec.
of April, In (ht
•and nine hun'tnt u I ·' < rteer,
:·
fur tie Kit
.-·
mutter having
thereupon herelu.ift. r In ::ntel. It U :w>

At

Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Lightning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church, or Dwellings
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care?

OCULIST

Bedfcrd, Mass., Cordage
announced a voluntary in-

Arthur S.

Dealer in Real

Right Way

the Price

Hastings Bean

J.

Γο ·;!ι lier- ir·* latere
hereinafter iim u-

A Good Investment
The

\OTlCL»

I'l.'Oil.i

'<

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

by

HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
It la doubtfal if there is any work
barder than housework. Overwork tells
do tbe kidneys, and when the kidneys
kreaffeoted one looks and feeln older DR. AUSTIN TENNEY
than tbe actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells,
R. R. 6, Rooky Mount, N. C., writes: "I
oannot praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F
For tbe wonderful benefit I bave derivRidlon's grocery store. Main Street, the
ed."—Shurtleff Co.
last Friday of every mootb. Hour* 10:30
All work guaranteed
Α. M to 5 P. M.
Old Dame—Tinpence a pound for oan8tf
satisfactory.
ilesl That's very dear, ain't It?
are
but
you see, they
Grocer—Yes,
ienrer now on acoount of the war.
Old Dame (in surprise)—Lor' a massy!
Γαα don't say so. An' be they a fightln'
by candle light now?

The New

Hinsdale,

Wood lots at all times

rattlesnake.

war.
f>er<r./i λf
With gas escaping from an open
jet, Charles Strayne, 26, was found
dead in bed at Boston.

freight

man

"Crimson Gulch doesn't look anything
like It did ten years ago," said the travel-

time.

at

only

HAD A VERY BAD COUGH
This letter should Interest every reader: "Last winter I bad a very bad cough.
I used medicines, but tbey did me no
good. I took one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and it cured roe. (Signedl V. DeKeuster, Amberg, Wis." No
substitute Is as good as Foley's Honey
and Tar for coughs, oolds, croup aud
whooping cough.—Shurtleff Co.

and had been in poor health for some

car

Houses and

Always Keep This Handy

at

one

work this

Farms,

I

WM. 0. LEAVITT CO.,

thing better than op- and larceny, was sentenced to from
NOTICE.
timistically looking for better things and two to four years in state prison a
(BBAI.)
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
that la getting down and working for
STATE or MAINE.
few hours after his marriage to
has been duly appointed executor of the last
them.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
will and testament of
?anny B. Wilson.
OCTAVIUS K. YATES, late of Paris,
Board of County Commissioner·, December SesIf the porch pillows are covered with
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Merton L. Kimball, a Portland,
sion. 1916 :
oilcloth under their fancy wash covers,
bond· as the law directs. All persons having
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
dew or showers will not worry you if Me., attorney, was found not guilty
demands against the estate of said deceased are evidence having been received that the
petitiondesired to present the same for settlement, and ers are responsible, and that inquiry Into the the
on the charge of violating the Mann
pillows are left out.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- merits of their application is
It »
expedient,
white slave act In transporting two
ment Immediately.
Obdbbsd, that the County Commissioner· meet
Charity, you know, isn't juat giving to
JESSE F. LI Β BY.
it the dwelling house of Sidney G. Phllbrlck
April 17th, 1917
cbe poor; it la alao overlooking aligbta girls from Portland to Boston, for alElizabeth D. Yates, Agent.
1719
In said Andover on the sixth day of June, next,
at eight of the clock, A. m., and thence pro- and faults in others that will not bq.help· leged immoral purposes.
ceed to view the route mentioned In said peti- ed by resentment or criticism.
NOTICE.
a
When Clara Rogge,
Medford,
immediately after which view, a hear
tion;
In the District Court of the United States for the
If a drop of blood should get on a Mass., girl, went to her home for
lng of the parties and their witnesses will
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
be had at some convenient place in the vi- book or
picture, cover it with staroh dinner she found her mother lying
In the matter of
)
cinity, and such other measures taken In mixed with
In Bankruptcy, the
water as for use. When dry
K1CHARD H. ESTES,
[
premises as the Commissioner· shall
dead on the floor with gas pouring
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
judge proper. And It Is further OBDSRXD, that brush off and the stain will be gone.
from a jet. The woman was a widow
To the cr&Utore of Richard H. Estes In notice of the time, place and purpose of the ComThere ia juat

ΒΒΜΜύΒΒΟΒΜΒΒΒΜΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΒΜΜΜΒΜΒΒΒΒΒΒΜΜΟΜΒΒΒΒΒ

FOR SALE.

HB ALMOST FELL DOWN
A. M. Hansuoker, Bogue, Chltto, Miss, utf
writes: "I suffered from rheumatism,
kidney and bladder trouble, also dizziness; would almost fall down at times.
Foley Kidney Pills gave me entire re
For
lief." Disordered kidneys give warning
by pains In side and back, sore muscles,
swollen joints, tired and languid feeling.
—Shurtleff Co.

Arthur J. Sweeney, a
National
Guardsman, was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun
held by
Private J. M. McConnell. Both were
at a

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

That are perfectly
That will fit.
"My husband," said Mrs. Twickem- safe. If in need send fifteen cents
miliIn
"believes
Hrmly
Impulsive
bury,
Get one by next mail.
with size.
tary service.1'

he visited every state in the union.

bake-

The

Cat oat tbla
enoloae with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colda and cronp;
Foley Kidney Pllla. and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Sburtlefl Co.

S.

fire,

can't warp or stick.
Revolving Coal Grate is easy to shake at all times,
and simply fine for
removing clinkers. It is
lar in shape, with three different sides for trianguwear.
it

■Up,

Chapman of Millington Green, Conn., appearently fit, arrived in Boston, completing & hike of
more than 10,000 miles, during which

guard

Λ0ρβη to/tart

Things

The Glenwood Shelf Under Oven Door is not
stationary—it automatically raises and lowers as oven door
is opened or closed.
It is always level with oven bottomy-a great convenience when basting meats or removing food.
Glenwood Iron is smooth and perfect-the easier of
any to clean-a real delight to the most
exaaintr
housekeeper. Get one and you'll be glad ever after

a

damper for kindling or baking and best

MONEY

The faculty of the college of agriculture at the University of Maine
voted to allow students to discontinue their studies and enter employment as food producers.

on

voora

®

-f

DON'T MISS THIS.

within one year.

William

ΛΠΟ

CUT THI8 OUT-IT IS WORTH

county, Mass., announced a voluntary Increase of 5 percent In wages at
all woolen mills. It Is the fourth increase

of all,
oii

Private Matthew Calzone of Milford,
Mass., member of the Sixth regiat
drowned
R.issell,
was
ment,
Mass., when he lost control of a rowWesttield
the
boat while crossing
river and was swept over a dam.

tree.

Because

W

death of his 14-year-old son, Wilfred, and the case was continued until May 5.

New Hampshire Republicans nomiBurroughs of
nated Sherman E.
Manchester for the seat in congress
occupied by the late Cyrus A. SulloPatrick H. Sullivan of Manway
chester is the Democratic candidate.

13 33

e

Roch Prancoeur pleaded not guilty
at Manchester, Ν. H., to the charge
of murder in connection with the

states.

Brim Full of Good

are

Damper is far ahead
^Gle!lwood ??Ianced
P°s*tive 33 the turning of railS£>ri ^ vf
the
closed to

The street commissioners of Boston have suspended for one year forty
licenses for the storage of dynamite
by local contractors, and have established five dynamite magazines.

killed.

into

Glenwoods

Norwich, Conn., Retail LiqDealers' association voted not to

The
uor

Large designs of colors that are con- cost of living. the selectmen of Weytrasts to the background appear to stand mouth, Mas9.,
unanimously voted
away from tbe wall snd are disquieting. not to grant any pony express liquor
Small designs and plain paper give size licenses this
year.
Tbe plain paper i> the beet
to a room.
Woolen manufacturers of Berkshire
background (or piotures.
We should select colors in ruga carefully. Tbe floor li a background, tbe
rugs should carry out tbia Idea. Tbe
design abould be inoonapiououa, preferably small, tbe colore dark and subdued.
A good rule to follow la tbe "gradation of oolor" in a room, tbe floor tbe
darkest tone, tbe walla next, and tbe
ceiling tbe lightest. We abould furnlsb

It certainly does
make cookmgeasjr"

throughout

New Hampshire have been asked to

Hattle Daggett, 17, ended her life

reason

lemvoo

Eugene A. Weeks of Swanzey,
convicted of the murder of his wire,
was sentenced at Keene, Ν. Η., to
not less than fifteen years' imprison-

rative purpose.
agencies.
In general, vertical lines give height
The faculty of the college of agriand decrease width; horizontal lines deincrease width.
In culture at University of Maine voted
crease height and
the selection of wall paper these are im- to allow students to discontinue their
portant oousideratiotis. A low room studies and enter employment as food
needs vertical linea, to increase the ap
parent height. A very higb room does producers.
not need tbe long lines but should have
J.
H.
Lundberg, 19, died at
horizontal lines introduced by a border Brockton, Mass., from injuries reor moulding 10 inches to 12 inches below
ceived when the automobile in which
tbe angle of tbe wall and ceiling.
different effects. Cer- be was riding with four others dashed
Colors

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
In the

Saoh room and each article of furnish·
ing that goes Into that room ahonld
The hsll la
aerve s definite purpose.
We ahould
primsrily s passageway.
treat It accordingly with auoh furnishings as sre suitable snd neceaasry. The
living room ia for the fsmily life. It ia
the moat importent room in the sversge
The
borne.
Amerlosn
atmosphere
abould be one of reat, cheer, oompsnlonahip, comfort snd enjoyment.
The dining room exiata to eat in, and
to est in pence.
Anything not oontributing to tbia ides la out of place and unneoeasary. The table with its. furnishings ia the center of intereat, other
things to be subordinate to it. The

should strengthen that purpoae. The
bathroom speaks for itself. It la one of
the moat useful rooms in the house sod
The furosn be made very sttractlve.
nishings should be aimpie, convenient,
clean, and not easily spotted by water.
What factors in rooms make for homl·
ness?
Light, ventilation, sanitation,
convenience, lines, and colors. These are
expressed by the wails and floors as
backgrounds, the windows and doora for
light and ventilation, the furniture snd
rugs for oomfort, pictures snd other
deoorstive features to add to the attractiveness and llveablenese of tbe rooms.
To produce llveablenese and rest we
most give some thought to the lines and

Which Do You Choose
to Pay for the Food You

Eat—$1.40

unneces-

the work room. We want
cleanliness and-convenience emphasised
here. The pantry with ita shelves 4s a
convenience for the kitchen. It requires
The bedrooms
the same treatment.
stand for reat and quiet. All furnishings

Say*

Baker't Mother

By almplioity we mean nothing
everything for a purpose.

aary,

kitchen ia

<^OUFg
Daisy

ooofase the term· bouse
sod home. The home mesne the family
life. The hooee ia the piece where the
bomemaker surround· herself snd her
fsmily with srtiatio snd hsrmonioua furniahinga, where she tries to oreste the
rest home stmosphere snd help develop
sll members of the fsmily.
The home ahonld stand for rest, comfort, peace, besltb, snd Inspiration. Baaed on theae principles, it will be simple
in ita furnishings snd Its atyle of living.
We ofteo

Marital troublée, developing into a
threat by hie wife to eeek a divorce,
are assigned as the reason for the
suicide at Boston of Emil Gaulin, 27.

l»01'^0.

Florist

Porter Street South Paris

ΪΤ*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.86 per square
SOLD ONLY BY
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